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HOME AND HOSED 
Gulf vets 
arrive to 

emotional 
welcome 

By Tim Slater 

Ferocious seas did nOI deter HMAS Anzac (CAPT Peter 
Lockwood) and HMAS Darwin (CMDR Aaron Ingram) from arriving 
at Frcmantlc 10 an emotional welcome on May 17 afler being away for 
almost seven months participating in Op Slipper and 0" Falconer. 

Darwin and Anzac had been away for 210 days after [caving HMAS 
Slirli,lg on Oclober 28. 

During the deployment they completed more than 400 hoardings of 
vessels in the Persian Gulfand HMAS An:acbecame the first Australian 
warship since the Vietnam War \0 fire her guns In anger. 

Thousands of West Austrnlians lined the port to welcome the ships 
home ",~th banners and flags flying and the navy band playing in overcast 
andbJusterycondilions. 

CMDR Ingram said the weathcralong the WA ooasI had becnhorren

'om. 
"We surfed a fair bit of the way," he said. ''There was a point where J 

finally had 10 take thc bit bctwccn lheleClh and say lcfs go, we'vegolto 
head in otherwise we'll miss the show." 

CAPT Lockwood said he was equally dctcnnined 10 get home 
"J said we're going through this Sionn and we arc going to get back 

hometoday,"hesaid. 
"We h3d a great \\-'Clcome coming all the way down the harbour and It 

Just makes us all feeJ sospccial." 
Prime MlflISlt'f John Howard, CDF GEN Peter Cosgrove, CN V ADM 

Chns Ritchie and MCAUST RADM Raydon Gates were among the wel
coming crowd. 

GEN Cosgrove said thc occasion had been summed up in one gesture: 
" It was the captain of the Darn'in who, with his arms full of kids reached 
under one of the kids to shake hands. looked me in the eye and said, 'well 
we did it, Boss, mission accomplished'." 

CAPT Lockwood said the deployment had been vcry long but modem 
communic3tions had helped families kecp in touch. 

"Thesc days cmail scrvicesand tclephonc caUs have made it a loteasi
cr for us but you just can't bcat the hug and a kiss when you get back." 

CMDR Inb'T3:m said the most memornble moment of the deployment 
for him was wht'll HMAS Darwin's job was almost complete. 

"I suppose it was blOwing that we had done a great job and that I was 
about 85 pet cent of the way 10 bringmg c\erybody home safe and 
sound," CMDR Ingram said. 

CN said the ships' companies had earned the admiration and apprecia
. tion of the navaJ community. 
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New site not 
a voice in the 

wilderness 
A new, user-friendly Defence Voice Services web 

site is set to help users get the most out of their phone 
and improve productivity. 

The hltp:llvoicc.dcfcncc.gov.3U service provides 
site-specific informalion such as voicernail instruction, 
answers \0 most voice related problems and PABX fea
lUres and is dcsigned to provide as much self help infor
mation as possible, reducing the need to contact a 
hclpdesk. 

Users can find common information and answers in 
their own time and at their own pace 31 the site, enabling 
them to optimise voice services infonnation and down
load Ihc \clcphoncand voicemail user guides. 

Typical information available includes telephone and 
voicemail user manuals; mobi le tc:lcphonc instruction 
guides for voicemail and handsets; fixes for common 
faults and links to related Voice sites such as the 
National Defence Telephone Directory. 

The website also includes a feedback form for uscrs 
to complete and send back to Defence Voice Services. 
This will enable them to keep the website current. 

Anyone with any inquiries or ideas regarding the 
new website is asked to complcte an evaluation form or 
contact Defence Voice Services on 1800 020 623. 
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Beat of a different drum 

The RAN's Silver Drum Band made television in Sydney e arlier Ihis month. With their historic silver drums ... estimated replacement 
value $1 ,5 mill ion ... g lint ing in the morning sunlight, the mus ic ians formed up beneath the 5-inch gun on the fo recastle of HMAS Stuart 
(CMDR David Greaves). The 11 drums are now on pe rmanent display In a high security cabinet at Ma ritime Headquarte rs. After beat
ing a call to action the drummers became a backdrop for the Navy's Director of Music, LCDR Phil Anderson in a live cross to Tracey 
Grimshaw on the Today progra m. LCDR Anderson told the viewing audience of the history of the drums (the drums were a gift from 
the Commonwealth and S tates to the RAN in J uly 1961 marking the 50th anniversary of the Navy) and of the band's involve ment in 
three concerts. More tha n 5000 people attended each conce rt at Sydney's Superdome. 
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Counselling not drugs solution for ED 
By Tony Underwood ease, multiple sclerosis, prostate surgeI)' and 

Overweight smokers in the A DF who :~~aorfracturestothepe lvicareaofsPinal 

drink too much or USC illicit drugs are more A1RCDRE Austin said however, that it is 
likely to receive counselling than a pre- sometimes difficult 10 distinguish between the 
scription under the pol icy for erectile dys- effects of age and a predisposing medical con
function (ED) medication just published in dition. Some medications, inCluding those for 
a Defence Health Bulletin. blood pressure and psychotropic medications 

Certain job categories may be off-limits arc 'also implicated'. 

I 

also for the two medications currently "Lifestyle factors such as cigarelle smok
approved for use in Australia - Viagra and ing. chronic alcohol abuse and Obesity arc 
Cialis - at least when thcrc's a chance they associated." hc said. "Vigorous exercise 

ean.:~~a~i~~~u~:\~! ;~:!e~~ol ~f~~~e~~.rk. ~6.~ars to have a protective effect against 

And those who do receive a prescriptIOn [)cfence medical authorities will be look-
from an MO are likely to he limited to four ing carefUlly for the possibility that ED mcd· 
doses per month. ication can adversely affect the ability of 

"Risk factors for ED include age, medical sailors, soldiers and airmen to cany out cer
conditions, medications and lifestyle factors," tam duties. 
the Director-General Defence Health Service, Pharmacological effects associated with 
AIRCDRETony Austin said in the document Viagra and Cialis include colour tingeing of 
addressing the issue, Defence Health Bulletin the visual scene and decreascd blue green 
No. 412003. colour discrimination and generalised vasodi

AIRCDRE Austin said an Australian sur- lation associated with a small decrease in 
'Icy in 1999 found that the prevalence of blood pressure and dizziness. 
impotence was about three per cent in 40-49 As wcll as canvassing the dosages of the 
year olds and 12 per cent in 50-59 yearolds. rDES (phosphodiesterase type S) drugs used 

"Although the incidence of ED increases to treat the condition, the Health Bulletin 
with age, it is not an inevitable consequence mandates a thorough clinical assessment to 
of aging;' he said, identify contributory medica l conditions, 

Medical conditions commonly associated medications, psychogenic or lifcstyle factors 
with ED include diabetes. mcllitus, hypenen- which could contribute to a patient's impo-

"Ifany underlying causes are present and 
able to be amciiorated. an attempt must be 
made to do so;' AIRCDRE Austin said. 

~Medications contributing to ED may be 
able to be discontinued or altematives pre· 
scribed. 

"Psychosexual therapy, if indicatcd. may 
be used in conjunction with other trcatmcnt. 

"Counsclling with regard to lifestyle fac
tors such as obesity, smoking, excessive alco
hoJ or illicit drug usc may be appropriate," 

The Health Blllietin adds that provision of 
POES drugs is to be limited to one packet of 
four tablets per person per month unless the 
Senior Mcdical Officcr (SMO) has approved 
provision of a larger amount. 

In terms of job descriptions .... ·hich might 
be affected by the drugs, the document says 
they are not to be prescribed for aircrew or 
divers who are on active flying or diving sta
ru,. 

AIRCDRE Austin said underlying condi
tions for aircrew suffering from EO may have 
'flying safety implications'. 

But he said aircrcw may be permitted to 
take the mcdication whilst on active flying 
status provided they observe a l2-hour tem
porarily unfit for flying (TMUFF) period after 
taking the mcdication. 

TilE SAILORS' PAI'''R 
"2=N==AVV::::=N==E==W=S=, J:="=.=5=, 2==00==3:====== sion, heart disease, pe~=~d~f:~a~~:~ov:~n;newSI 

The doeumenl said also the maximum 
period duration of provision of PDES drugs is 
six months unless continuing treatmenl is pre
scribed by the MO. 



Geraldton makes 
catch 01 the day 
in Carpentaria 

During the period May 12 to 23, some 28 Indonesian 
Foreign Fishing Vessels (FFV) were apprehended and 
escorted to Darwin. 

Nineteen alone were 3pprehcndcd during the peri
odMay 1310 17. 

Authorities speculate Ihis unusually large number 
is the result of continuing good weather providing 

~~r~;afi!~~~~:~~ ~~en~~:cn~~~:~~efr~:~h~i~nh~::; 
ports than nonnaL 

HMAS Geraldton (LCDR Terry Morrison) aPJ.re-

!~~~~dl~~vGJ?roef~~~~I~~;.hing for shark fin ecp 

The FFVs were between 90-150 nautical miles 
inside the Australian Fishing Zone, catching sharks, 
removing their fins and discarding their carcasses. 

During one apprehension Geroldton '5 boarding 
pany recovered seven dead black lipped reef sharks 
and one dead eight-foot hammerhead shark. Also 

~hi;~ 1~~kebdoii~~n~O~;ht:%:aa/t S:~~~~~v!~~~ 
tak~nh~s ~~i:se;ISe ~~r~~0~~n3 ifr~e~ti~~~edGU l f of 
Carpenteria to Darwin , ove r 620 nautical miles 
away. One vessel only lasted about 160 nautical 
miles before it started breaking up. took on water and 
sank. The other four vessels made the journey and 
were handcd ovcr to the authorities in Darwin. 

Ge~~~~r (LtpD~hD~~ii~n~;~~fe?~ a~rtes~~!~% 
(LCDR Malt Moncriefl), and the Australian Customs 

Service vessels Borany Bay, Roebuck 80y and Dame 
Rama Mitchell. 

AlliS Fremantle Class Patrol Boats conduct these 
operations cvery day, though GeroidtQn rece ived 
extensive media coverage. 

Cessnock 
hooks its share 

On May 15 HMAS Cessnock (LCDR Malt 
Moncrieff) and the Customs patrol boat Dame Romo 
Mitchell apprehended eight Indonesian fishing boats 
operating in a group several kilometres in s ide 
Australia's exclusive economic zone (EEZ). 

The eight were part of a total 19 Indonesian craft 
apprehended during the period 12 to 17 May. 

The seizure of the 19 was the largest haul ever of 
illegal fIShing vessels in such a short limeframe. 

The FFV scanered when they first detccted the two 
Australian patrol boats approaching but were quickly 
rounded up and boarded. They were found to be fined 
with dive gear and compressors and to have several 
tonnes oftrepang aboard. 

So far this year Australian patrol craft have appre
hended 53 FFV operating inside Australia's Fishing 
Zone. 

Another 
cross to 
bear for 
padre 

~~~==~~--~~ 

Last mOlllh the Governor of 
NSW. Professor Marie Bashir, pre
sented PCHA Simon Hubbard. pic
tured right. with the Conspicuous 
Service Cross. 

I'CHA Hubbard W3S presented 
with the cross for outs tanding 
achievement in the lieldofch3plain
cy, particularly as th e D irec t o r 
General ChaplaincylNavy. 

The presentation took place at 
Govcrnmcnt l-Iousc and was one of a 
number of awards presented to ADF 
personnel. 

Other award recipients included 
C PO Lynctte Mace (Conspicuous 
Service Medal). LeDR Graham 
Williams and Nonnan White (Medal 
or the Order of Austra lia). LCDR 
Grant Day and CMDR David lI unler 
(Conspicuous Service Cross) 

Phou:>byLSPUDamlanPa .... t~nkC> 

Coral Sea 
ties strong Have You Been 

Compensated For 
Your Service Injuries? HMAS Cairns has 

strong ties with local 
Naval Associations. par
ticula rly thc Battle of the 
Coral Sca M emoria l 

o Claiming an enllliemcnt to compensation for your mJunes can be a frustml1ng and very 
lonelyexpencnce 

Commillee. 
Thi s year a con tin

gent of 12 sai lors led thc 
parade. with C MDR 
Mark Burling acting as 
the Re viewing Officer 
and guest spcaker. 

Partici pati on was 
strong from all returned 
service men and women, 
supported by many lOCal 
school groups. 

o If you have been mjured in the service and need a.>sistance In obtaining yo llI'entl tl ements 
to compensation we can get the job done for you 

• We have an outstanding reputation and track record in claiming compensat ion benefits for 
members. 

• Our speclahst Ex-Service personnel know how to make the system work for you. 
• There is no fee for your mitial consutlation 
• We otTer No Win No Fce affilngements. 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D'ARCYS SOLICITORS 
1800339148 - (07) 33241000 
Servicing Australia Wide milcomda @'powet'up.com .au 

HMAS Gela/dton makes her way back into Darwin with illegal FFVs in tow and 
a Customs plane providing overhead surveillance. 

Photo courtesy HMAS Gefilldton 
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Navy-forms PMKeyS 
management directorate 

On May 14 the Director General of 
Naval Personnel and Training (CDRE 
Simon Hart) announced the formation of 
the Directorate of Navy PMKeyS wilh 
responsibility for managing the Navy 
aspects of PMKeyS. 

LCDR Mark Muir has assumed the 
duties of Director. 
The Directorate's principal responsibili-
ties are: 

o Training and support for Navy users 

o Development and management of sys
temchanges 

o Representation and focussed advocacy 
of Navy interests for PMKcyS devel
opment 

o Total commitment and delivery of data 
quality and integrity 
The Directorate has emerged from the 

PMKeyS Remediation project and 15 
people are currently engaged on 
PMKeyS management duties. A perma
nent organisation of 13 positions dedicat
ed to supporting PMKeyS within Navy is 
to be established and a Defence 
Instruction (Navy) detailing roles and 
responsibilities of the new Directorate 
will be promulgated in due course. 

According to CDRE Hart the forma
tion of this Directorate is a strong signal 
that Navy is committed to supporting 
PMKeyS as the Navy and Defence cor
porate human resource management tooL 

"A lot of effort is being expended in 
addressing system shortcomings and the 
major training activity being performed 
by Navy PM KeyS Directorate staff is 
already paying big dividends in increased 
user acceptance and PMKeyS integrity. 

"This will take time but constructive 
effort is required by all," he said. 

PavS nights 

and 2 . h get "Ig ts 
continuous f D to to , 

stay ,,~~. 

Simply n-
Comfortable "'t 

Affordable\ 
- 3 1/2 AAA star-rated 100 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

The formation of this Directorate is 
an acknowledgment of the immense 
efforts of many personnel who have been 
involved in PMKeyS development over 
the past several years. 

The Directorate needs personnel who 
have sound PMKeyS experience and a 
commitment to make a difference in the 
overall performance of the system. ]fyou 
arc such a person, PNF or Reserve. 
please contact the Director as interesting 
positions are always becoming available. 

"Additionally. as poor quality data is 
one of the major frustrations with the 
system to date, if you can assist with data 
remediation affecting your work area 
please contact me or my staff on the 
numbers below," LCDR Muir said. 

Director 
LCDR Mark Muir: 02-62665199 
Operations Coordination 
LCDR John Spooner: 02-62665449 
Strategic De\"elopment 
Vacant 
Module Coordinator Career 
Management 
LCDR Wendy Bullen: 02-62665414 
Module Coordinator Personal 
Development and Training 
CPO Suzanne Jennings: 03-59507667 
J\.lod lileCoordinatorPersonal 
Administra tion and Leave 
CPO Gavin Locke: 02-62665194 
Module Coord inator - Organ isat ion 
Structures 
LCDR Sue Siegman: 02-62665096 

General enquiries: 
pmkeys.navy@defenee.gov.au 
02-62665283 
Website ' 
http://defweb.ebr.defenee.gov.aulpmkeys 
fNavy/default.htm 

- ;~~~~~dotp~t~:d~o~~:'S~~km - 24 hours reception 
to the airport, 2.5kms to the - Ensuite bathroom 
CBO with bath & shower 

l~tI~l .. 
full buffet -Tea/coffee facilities 

breakfast -Reverse cycle air-con 

,. GST inclu!liVI! aMI SLlbjilet to allailablit:y S Y D. N E Y • AU S T R ~ II A 

valid ti ll 30th December 2003 

us out! 
1800 818 790 
info@devere.com.au 

44-46 Mac leay Street 
Potts Poi nt NSW 2011 

www.deve re.com .au 

The hard working flight crew from HMAS Kanimbla's Sea King helicopter takes time out to pose for a 
photo. (L-R) Flight Operations Officer, lEUT Mat Bradley, Aircrewman, LS Jeff Weber, Pilot, LEUT Paul 
Kimlin, and Flight Commander and pilot LCDR Pau l Moggach. 

Photo by LSA Jeff Weber 

Sea King records 
a record month 
By LEUT Emily Curtis 

HMAS Kanimbla's Sea King 
helicopter and crew, deployed 
from 817 Squadron at the Naval 
Air Station in Nowra, has recorded 
a record flyi ng month during oper
ations in the Persian Gulf. 

Durin g March the Sea King 
Flight. led by Flight Commander, 
LCDR Paul Moggaeh, flew a total 
of 162.5 hours. This is more than 
the combined monthly flying rate of 
all other 817 helicopters - breaking 
a squadron record. 

Since deploying the Fl ight has 
played an integral role. Dur ing 
March it has: 
o conducted surface search opera-

tions; 

o lifted and transported 200,000 
pounds of stores; 

o transferred 326 passengers; 

o carried out two medical evacua
tions;and 

o was the first Royal Australian 
Navy aircraft to land in Iraq after 
the commencement ofhostilities 
During the deployment it has 

carried oul an enormous array of 
tasks, making good usc of the Sea 
King's endurance and heavy lift 
capabilities. 

LCDR Paul Moggaeh is very 
proud of what his Flight has 
achieved. 

"The /light crew has been work
ing at four times the norma! rate of 
effort and has maintained itsprofes
sionalism and commitment through-

"This commitment has ensured 
that we have continued to operate 
safely in a very dynamic mult i
national environment. It has seen us 
carry out all the varied tasks 
required of us throughout this oper
ation," he said. 

·'It is a credit to both theaircrew 
and the maintenance personnel." 

The flight maintainershave also 

supplemented the ship's Aviation 
Department by working as Flight 
Deck Team members. They havc 
seen seven different aircraft types 
operat ing from three Navies. 

"The flight maintainers have 
maintained a very high standard of 
service to both our and visiting air
craft," LeDR Moggaeh said. 

The Flight is also enjoying sup
port from the home front. 

"All the SLlpport we have 
received from home, not only from 
our family and friends, but from the 
Nowra community and the wider 
Australian public has been great
without their support it would be 
difficult to do what my team does so 
well,"he said. 

The Sea King Flight will rcrum 
home with Kunimblu in July. 

Meanwhile the crew stands 
ready to continue its significant con
tribution to the success of opera
tions in the Persian Gulf. 

Dark days recalled 
Australian and American Diplomatic and Defence 

personnel gathered together at the Australian 
Emba~sy in Jakarta to commemorate the loss 61 years 
ago of the cruisers HMAS Perth and USS Houston in 
the Battle of the Sunda Strait. 

Customs expedites 
Aussies quick return 

The two ships were the sole operational survivors of 
a hastily-assembled combined cruiser and destroyer 
force that had endeavoured to confront the Japanese 
invading forces at the Banlc ofthc Java Sea on February 
27,1942. 

On the following evening the two cruisers attempted 
to return to Australia via the Sunda Strait but sleamed 
headlong into a major heavily-defended Japanese inva
sion force. In the melee that followed both cruisers 
inflicted heavy damage on the enemy but the end was 
inevitable. 

Shortly after midnight Perth was struck by four tor
pedoes and quickly rolled over and sank; Houslon suc
cumbed shortly afterwards. or Perth's ship's company 
of 681 only 214 were to survive the action and subse
quenteaptivity. 

The highlight of the ceremony was the presentation 
to the Australian Embassy ofa Memorial plaque by for
mer Clearance Diving Officer Mr. Clive Carlin, now a 
resident of Jakarta. The plaque will be mounted in the 
Embassy forecourt. 

By Merran Teale of Customs 

ADF members have been able to reunite with their 
families fastcr thanks to a team of customs officers. 

The four officers, two of whom have Anny Reserve 
experience, deployed to the Middle East to process ADF 
personnel before they returned to Australia. 

Before their deployment, the officers undertook an 
intensive three-day training eoursc with the Defence 
Force. This provided them with skills in chemical war
fare safety, emergency and safety procedures, and gen-
eralmilitaryorientation. 

Apart from immigration processing approximately 
1300 ADF personnel, the Customs officers, who were 
based in Qatar, also checked Defence cargo returning to 
Australia. 

Customs Manager Compliance Policy, Sydney 
Airport, Matt O'Connor said of his team: "They were 
very enthusiastic and excited to bc involved in the 
deployment exercise and they were keen 10 make the 
return of personnel as smooth as possible:' 



Toowoomba launched 
By Peter Johnson 

." name this ship Toowoomba. 
God bless her and all who sail in 
her." 

With these time-honoured 
words, Launch Lady Ms Judy 
Blight began the sequence thaI 
saw the ninth Anzac Class frigate 
slide into the tranquil waters of 
Hobsons Bay, carrying on a proud 
name and the tradition of a happy 
ship. Ms Slight is the daughter of 
LCDR Howard Goodwin, the last 
Commanding Officer of the first 
HMAS Toowoomba. 

Toowoomba, scheduled for 
delivery to the RAN in 2005, was 
launched at the company's shipyard 
at Williamstown in Melbourne. She 
takes the same name as the World 
War 11 minesweeping corvette and 
continues a link with the Darling 
Downs City of Toowoomba , 
Australia's largest inland regional 
city. 

A member of the first ship's 

company, AA gunner and mines
weeping yeoman, Ben Haseldine, 
said: "There's no comparison in 
size, they are both fantastic ships. 
The original Toowoomba was a 
really happy ship, with a great crew 
and officers. They looked after us 
well." 

The launch took place in the 
presence of the Minister for 
Defence, Senator Robert Hill, 
VCDF, VADM Russ Shalders, CN, 
VA DM Chris Ritchie, and Under
Secretary Defence Materi el,Mr 
Mick Roche . The Mayor of 
Toowoomba, Cr Dianne Thorley, 
and several st udents from 
Toowoomba State High School 
were present for the launch. 

"With some excitement we come 
here to wit ness the launch of 
Australia's seventh Anzac Class 
frigate." VADM Ritch ie said. 
Adding that the day after, HMAS 
AI/zae would return to her homeport 
in WA after yet another successful 
tour of duty in the Persian Gulf. 

"This has seen Anzac tested in a 
theatre of war and come through 
with flying colours, I am sure this 
latest Anzac witl come to scrve us 
just as well," VADM Ritchie said. 

Gordon Smith, a former member 
of the original ship's company said: 
"She was a very small ship of 650 
tons; she'd roll on wet grass. She 
was a very happy ship, to see some
thing like this is magic. We never 
saw TOOlt'Oomba slipped." 

Anti-submarine control officer 
Douglas Jarden also attended. He 
was an AA gunner; with other tasks 
"anywhere they could put me 
aroundlheship." 

MrJardenended the war as First 

Toawoomba's launch as "fantastic, 
this is about sill times the size," he 
said. 

The first HMAS Toowoomba 
was launched at Walkers Ltd ship
yard, Maryborough, on March 26, 
1941. 

Attention! 
March on into your 
favourite Hotels ... 
The St Ki!da Road Parkvlew Hotel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Hotel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, special accommodation
rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just $10.00 
per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 
to Public Transport, restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's, in two great cities . 

• .-~ 
parkviewhotel 

$99.00 

SlIUItI.oII_ P_HoIel 

56:!SlIWoRoed.MoIx>.rnoVIC3004 
ll300785-tS3F:03952512.02 

~ho=~=: 

• -harbourvJewhote! 

$139.00 
p..-roomp.-nigtlt(Mon·Thu) 

$99.00 
p.-room per night (Fri-Sunl 

Parramalla tests systems 
stabilisers and stomachs 
Full power trials conducted in a swell ... roll 

and manoeuvering trials at meal times 
tested the hardiest of the crew .. 

By Le OR Mart in Charles 

In early April, Nuship Parramalla 
(CM DR Mike Noonan) successfully 
completed Contractor Sea Trials (CST) 
and remains on track for an early deliv
ery to the RAN on June 20. 

Tenix Defence Systems operated the 
ship throughout the trials. The Anzac 
Project Management Office, RANTEAA 
and the ship's crew represented the 
Commonwealth. 

Sea trials commenced slowly with a 
set-to-work and propulsion diesel engine 
burn-in phase conducted in Port Phillip 
Bay. Then Tenix tested navigation and 
communications equipment and operated 
the ship's propulsion systems in prepara
tion for full power trials, 

With these concluded Parramalta put 
to sea and headed into Bass Strait for the 
dynamic combat system alignment 
phase. During this phase the ship's sen
sors and fire control systems were oper
atedaswcll. 

The full power trials were achieved in 

a swell that tested the stomachs of most 
onboard: further tests were caused by the 
stabiliser-induced roll and manoeuvring 
trials scheduled during meal times! 

Seas abated within Bass Strait as the 
combat system was demonstrated against 
a variety of air and surface targets. The 
highlight for the frigate's crew was a 
flawless Mk 45 5-inch Gun Function 
Trial, which they conducted. 

Throughout the trials Parramalla's 
cooks, under CPOCK Maloney, took 
charge of food services and made full use 
of the galley, The team set a very high 
standard in messing and deserves a spe
cial mention. The crew were particularly 
pleased that the soft-serve ice cream was 
available all day, every day - and hope it 
continues after delivery! 

Parramalta is in great shape and the 
crew are keen to take delivery of what 
Tenix describes as 'their best ship yet". 
She will home port in Sydney in 
September and is set to commission into 
the RAN on Octobcr4. 

+ 
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DEFENCE ASSISTED STUDY SCHEME (DASS) 
Defence Assisted Study Scheme (DASS) aims to improve study 

for all military personnel and to encourage individuals to consider 
training and education options throughout their career. Under the 

be Ii i for financial support and release from normal 
activi ties. Studies and courses undertaken under the 

to your current job, a likely future job (including studies 
I to a commission), or to your intended post-discharge job. 

can find out more about the DASS from: 
• DI(G) PERS 05-1 
• Your Regional, Local or Unit Education OHicer 

Tne Career Transition Assistance Scheme (CTAS) aims to provide 
assistance that will facilitate their transition to suitable employment on 
from the ADF. Benefits to which you are, or may be, eligible include: 

• Career Transition Training (CIT) andlor on-job experience 
• Work release for transition-related activities 
• Assistance in developing a resume 
• Career Transition Management Coaching (CTMC [outplacement services]) 
• Access to on-line information and tools to help you develop a resume, 

identify and find suitable jobs, succeed at interviews, etc 

You can find out more about CTAS from: 
• ADF Pay and Conditions Manual Chap 10, Part 7 
• Your local Resettlement OHicer 
• The CTAS web sites: 
http'Udefwebcbrdefence govau/dpectapl 
http'lIwww defence.gov auldpeidpeclapl 

TRANSITION SEMINARS 
ADF Transition Seminars help members in their preparation lor the 

to civilian me by providing an awareness of various matters that require 
consideration. The three-day seminars aim to impart basic information and 
direct members' attention to sources of more specific information. 

All ADF members are eligible to attend· whether you have served for 
for twenty years! Contact your local resettlement officer to find out 
transition seminars. 

Float exeftcise lirstl 

lor Collins lass 
Team read ies for Crocodile attack 

By LeOR Glenn Ker 

Australian Clearance Diving Team One 
(AUSCDT ONE) (LCDR Glenn Ker) recently suc
cessfully completed Float On, F1oa! Off (FOIFO) 
workup training with HMAS Waller. 

tine beaCh reconnaissance prior to amphibious land
ings or sunilar advance f1 c operations. 

The \:livers then IT it to the enemy held target 
beach under cover of d.'lI}rncss and conduct sub-sur
face recqnnaissancc in starch of anti-landing obsta
cles and mines which th will rig for remote dctona

The training provided preparation for £~ercise lion. 
Croco~i1~, otT the CO?S! of9ueens[a~d later this year. They !llay also infihrate enemy ports and other 

dUC~~ ~i:~C t~~t~~~I~~;I~~!7~~l~~!:~i=~ ' ~~~:~ti~~s:~~i~~~ ~~ct~~i~~C:h:e:~~:::c; d~;i~ 
~~~~~~:~6fas~~e P~CdU~C was well UIl.~ - tal ~:g;::~ may also required to infil trate into an 

FQ/FO IS used to tacucally Insert the Mantlme enemy beach and cond land reconnaissance of sea 
Tactical Operations (MTO) EJemc~ts of AUSC~T's points of entry by manni g observation posts and by 
In support of advanced force opernti6ns. , conducting reconnaissand: patrols. 

Ele~~~\is:~=~~\~l:~ ~~;~~:r~~~::!:~ c~it~l~~~a~~rn !o~ ~::~~n;i~~~~sthi:r ~;:~~ 
point where the Clearance Divers are released from tions. 
the submarine. The submarine FOIFO training culminated in the 

l.EUT White, OIC of tbe AUSCDT ONE M!,O succcssful,ideploymcnt and n:covcry of the MTO cle
Element, led the divers iuvolvement iu the Irninmg menL. 
with Waller. It i~ anticipated that ihiWdining will continue and 

The diVerS are required to deploy from the subma- becQmt'nan integral part of the RANs operational 
rine by inflatable boats for missions sucb as clandcs- capability. 



Tanking 
The fat is where its at 

By SBL T Paul Johanson and MION 
Emma Fairbanks 

If versatility could be measured. 
HMAS Weslralia (CMDR John 
Alexander) would surely represent 
excellent value for money. and service 
in the Fleet Oiler is as much about chal
lenges and the satisfaction of work well 
done as it is about life-style. 

Since the beginning of September last 
year Westralia has sailed more than 
10,000 miles and transferred 1.8 million 
litresoffuel. 

The fe-supply of fuel might be 
Westralia's primary role, bUI she is capa
ble of a wide-ranging diversity of opera
tional and suppon tasking as witnessed 
by: 

helicopter operations with Squirrel 
and Seahawkhelicopters; 
a complete stores resupply with 
HMAS Melville, including a replace
menlRHIB; 
participation in Long Navigation 
Course training; 
intemational charity work; 
consort for HMA Ships A,,::ac and 
Darwil! for their pre-deployment 
work-ups; 
boarding operations and exercises 
with patrol boats in support of Op 
Cranberry 
a seven-hour RAS with HMAS 
Success; and 
deployment to patrol duties north of 
Australia as part of Op Relex II. 
Wes/ra/ia's activities began soon 

after returning from a short SE Asian 
deployment with her despatch to investi
gate an FFV within Australia's EEZ. 

Weslralia's boarding party conducted 
a short notice insertion and inspection, a 
role not previously considered the nonn 
for tankers. The boarding provided a 
good opportunity for Wes/ralia's board
ing party 10 exercise its ski1ls, in prcpara
tion for further operations in the north of 
Australia. 

Wes/ralia's warfare capabilities and 
performance were tested beyond that 
normally expected of a tanker during 
several evolutions including air warfare 
and damage control exercises. 

The flexibility and dedication of her 
crew was evident during the workups, 
which even resulted in the allocation of 
an AA W callsign to the ship and an 
incrcase in ammunition allowance for 
thcycar! 

Fittingly, shc latcr mct An:ac and 
Dara-in in thc vicinity of the Cocos 

Islands to fuel and farewell them on their 
way to The Gulf. 

Later, Westralia rendezvoused with 
thc patrol boats Warrnambool and 
Gera/dton fora scries of drills. Allthrce 
units gained from thc training exercisc 
that showed IVestralia is capable of 
operating with all types and sizes of fleet 
units. 

Weslralio rendezvoused with HMAS 
Melrille conducting Op Re/ex 1/ duties 10 

conduct a complete storcs rcsupply of 
Me/ville. The four-hour operation to 
transfer 24 pallets of fresh, frozen and 
canteen stores was conducted by 
Westra/ia's boats and by VERTREP 
with Meh·ille's Squirrel helicopter - all 
pan of the five star service. 

IVes/rolia's ca pabilities extend 
beyond Fleet operations, as witnessed by 
hcrassociation with the Lions Club of 
Australia. This is already benefiting thc 
wider community as wcll as thc ship·s 
naval family. 

Westra/ia's charitable endeavours 
went international when the tanker 
assisted the Lions Club of Singapore, 
with activities including a karaoke 
fundraiser (not a preny sound), food dis
tribution to Singapore's needy and main
tenance work at a homc for thc elderly. 

With the largest continuous running 
track afloat (over 300 mctrcs), a weights 
gym and a cardio gym, it is hardly sur
prising that sport plays a major rolc in 
the every day life of the ship. 

Willing and ab1cto fieldcompetitivc 
teams in just about evcry sport, 
Wesfralia has played rugby, Aussie 
Rules, soccer and netball against c1ubs in 
Thailand and Singapore and her rugby 
and Aussie Rules teams are undefeated 
including against HMAS Melbourne in 
Singapore; She also scored soccer victo
ries against Melbourne, and in netball 
against the very competitive Singapore 
Cricket Club. 

These past months have highlighted 
the ship's willingness to accept any chal
lenge and hcr crew look forward 10 

active participation in all aspects of the 
Flcct program. The last fcw months 
show that when it comes to versatility. 
'fat is where its at'. 

Recently, COMFLOT noted that· 
"thc scrvice providcd by Westralia was 
first class and bettcr than many a frigatc. 
lVestralia has re-established herself as 
the consort of choice when the going 
gets tough .. 

Avionics techo averts accident 
Chief Calvert saw what he thought was a washer falling 
from the aircraft...he quickly wrote a note and passed 

his concern to the captain. 

CPO Peter Calvert spotted what he thought was a 
washer falling to the taxiway. Close inspection 
showed a catastrophic failure of two of the main 
wheel hub bolts. 

The Director of Flying Safety (DFS-ADF) and 
Spotlight have announced that C POATV Peter 
Calvcrt of 816 Squadron. HMAS A/batross is the 
winner of the Royal Aeronautical Society'S RAeS 
Field Award for Flying Safety for 2002. 

On October 25, a Seahawk was scheduled 10 depart 
NAS Nowra to join IIMAS Swarl. The departure had 
beendelayedduetoa minorunservlceability, leading 10 

considerable prcssurc to launch to meet the planned 
embarkation time window. 

On rectification the aircraft crew and passengers 
boarded the aircraft and taxied for departure. However, 
as the aircraft prepared for takeoff, the aircraft captain 
requested an inspection of the flight line where the air
craft had been parked. CI'O Calvert had seen what he 
belicved to be a washer fall from the aircraft as it taxicd 
from the parking spol. 

Hc had no dircct communications with the aircraft's 
crew. So, he quickly wrote a note and passed his con
cern to the aircraft captain via one of the backseat 
crewmcmbers. 

The aircraft shut down and an inspection subse
quently confinncd that two of the eight main wheel hub 
bolts on the starboard main wheel had shcared 

CPO Calvert's quick and decisive reaction to an 
unusual sighting on thc flight linc avertcd what had the 
potential to be a catastrophic failure of the aircraft's 
main wheels. Had the aircraft proceeded to the ship and 
landed in the signifiCllnt seas being cxperienccd thc 
wheel may have failed, with potentially critical conse
quences. 

CPO Calvert's actions are highly commendable lind 
provide an excellent example for all maintenance per
sonncl and aircraft passengers. Rcgardless of the role 
anyone may play in the operation of aircraft-if you see 
something unusual: speak up! 

Thc award comprises a SIOO prize and a framed cer
tificate. From 2003 the RAeS has increased the value of 
the prize to S200. 

CPO Calvert was on active duty in the Middle East 
and was presented with his award on his return to NAS 
Nowra. 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 
Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 

. Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour selections 
• they even gave us a G uara nteed 5 Year L ea se" 

Bram VallDooren & Betlt LlewellYIl 

"Since the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
fi rs t Ozinvest property, we haven't had to worry about a thing, 

T he depth of knowledge, professiona lism and after sales 
service was so reassuring, that we have also bought 

our second property through Ozinvest" 

Mark Pringle & Denise Teakle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OWlle$tptylid 

Suite 6115 Terminus Street 
CASTLE HtlL NSW 2154 

QUEENSLAND 
OzinvestRealty PtyLtd 
SI,Iile3l16VanetlSll Blvd 

SPRINQWOOO OLD 4t27 
~ 
OZINVEST 



Warramunga enters Tennant Creek 
Waramungu people grant Freedom of Entry to tribal lands 

By LeDR Dean Powell 

O\"er the M ay long weekend. 30 members of 
HMAS Warrwmmga and 12 members of the RAN 
Band Melbourne Detachment took pan in a Freedom 
of Entry ceremony at Tennant Creek and Warumungu 
Tribal Lands in the Nonhem Territory. 

The group also took pan in other events that further 
enhanced the relationship between the frigale, the 
Warumungu people and the IOWIl. 

The novel use of two scrolls (one for the Tennant 
Creek Town Council and one for the Warumungu Tribe) 
and hence IWO challenges, enhanced the ceremony and 
once again demonstrated the close links between the 
Town Council and the traditional owners. 

The challenge by the Warumungu people was done 
in traditional manner in tribal costwne while the chal
lenge by the Senior Police Officer was more in keeping 
with the standard Freedom of Enll)' ceremony. 

After the ceremony the Navy group was hosted al a 
reception in the Civic Hall 

The buffet was accompanied by members of the 
RAN band playing jazz music, while the Warumungu 
people put on an excellent display of tribal dancing. LEFT: Ms Francine McCarthy of the Julalikiri AbOriginal Corporation presents HMAS Waffamunga with the Freedon of Entry to 

To commemorate the event the Navy group prcscnt- Warumungu Tribal Lands. RIGHT: The Challenge. Halt! Who is it who comes with banners flying , drums beating and swords drawn? 
ed the Julalikari Council Aboriginal Corporation with a 
framed Wurrumunga print signed by them all. [t will be 
displayed in the newly built Nyinkka Nyunyu Cultural 
Centre. 

On the evening of May 2 the RAN Band performed 
at the Battery Hill Mining Centre. The performance was 
at a site on the second highest point in Tennant Creek 
that took in views of the Town and the sunset. The band 
performed a range o f music for a crowd of around 200, 
as well as the Warramullga sailors. 

The Freedom of Entry was a resounding success. 
The Warurnungu people and Town Council were once 
again very receptive to the Navy and genuinely delight
ed to once again be involved with HMAS II'arramulIga. 

Warramunga is in the very rare position o f being the 
adopted ship of two town/ci ties. Port AdelaidelEnfield 
has also adopted Warramlillga and every opportunity is 
cu rrently bcing examined for the ship to conduct a 
Freedom of Entry to Pon AdelaidelEnfield as soon as 
she can sccure a visit. 

CORPS 

m ~! ~ij i [1]11 U ;1118 £$1 
To transfer to Intelligence Corps , Officers and 
Other Ranks must successfuUy complete the 
foHowing generic selection criteria: 

Apply for Corps Transfer 

Psych Assessment 

Selection Board 
- Interview 
- Written brief 
- Oral brief BATTALION 

Intelligence officers and soldiers playa vital role Intelligence specialists, such as Human Intelligence 
in the national security framework in all levels Security Assessment Collectors (HUMINT) and Psychological Operations 
of command. Work in this highly demanding personnel (PSYOPS), are unique in providing ADF 
environment witt see you cottecting, analysing and Commanders specialist intelligence collection and 
reporting on a range of security and intelligence .... -...., .... __________ ... force protection capability. Jobs at the 1st Intelligence 
related matters. Jobs include: Battalion include: 

Collector - responsible for the collection of 
human intelligence (HUMtNT) in the tactical 
battlespace. 
Analysis - supervise, co·ordinate and 
participate in the production and distri bution 
of tactical, operational and strategic 
intelligence. 
Imagery - analyse imagery obtained by 
photographic and electronic platforms. 
Linguist - translate and analyse written and 
audio-visual foreign material. 

Field Intelligence 

Exploitation 

Counterintelligence 

Psychological Operations 

Field Security 

Domestic Security 

ENQUIRIES MAJ Ledy Rowe, AUSTINT Corps Trade Management Tel: 07 5541 6330 
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lit by the stained glass laurie Ackerman remembers his lather Percy, 
Leading Stoker SN S565 t , 

Photo by ABPH Billlouys 

100 remember 
Centaur 

By LeDR Miek Gallagher 

Nursing officers from HM AS Penguin attended a 
memorial service at Col'ICQrd Hospital to remember 
the sinking of the Australian Hospital Ship AHS 
Cent(lur. 

Centaur was hit by a torpedo from the Japanese sub
marine 1-11 7 off the southern Qld coast, on May 14, 
1943 with the loss of268. Only 64 survived. 

Of the 12 nursing sisters on board only Sister Ellen 
Savage survived. 

LEUTs John Kennedy and Tracy Ho lland from 
HM AS Penguin a long with some 100 members and 
friend s of the 2/3 AHS Cellfaur Association filled the 
hospitalchapcl fortheserviec. 

Heavy Sydney rain prevented the service being held 
on the front lawn of the hospital. 

"We pay tribute to all nurses and other medical and 
support staff. acknowledging the significance of their 
service and sacrifice," said Reverend Paul Weaver lhe 
Anglican Chaplain of Concord Hospital. 

"Today we also ga ther to rededicate the plaque 
which records the n.:lmes of those whose lives were lost 
in the sinking of the Centaur," 

Journalist Tony Stcphens of the Sydney Morning 
flerald, whose father died in the Centaur, gave the 
address. 

"The sinking may h.:lve been a reprisal for a Japancsc 
hospital ship which was sunk by the Americans near 
Rabaul a month e.:lrlier ... he said. 

He reminded the attendees that the Centaur took on 
survivors from the German raider Kormoran when 
HMAS Sydney was lost off the West Australian coast on 
November 19 194 1. 

"We remember them as life savers - not life takers." 
Also in attendance was Ct'ntaur survivor Gcorge 

McGrath who assisted with the reded ication of the 
plaque. 

Wreath layers included Ke ith Hall NSW Statc 
President RSL, Angelo Tserakis Mayor of Canada Bay 
Council, Matthew Dalcy Executive Dirt!ctor Concord 
Hospital, Pcter Harri s Walker Merchant Navy 
Fraternity, Petcr Langlois Maritime Union of Australia. 
and Laurie Hindmarsh of the Cellfaur Aswciation. 

The wreaths were later placed at the stained glass 
Cf'ntaur Memorial Window at the cntrance to the hospi· 
tal foyer. 

Pipe Major Bill Campbell of the 2117 Battalion 
RNSW Reg iment played the Lament with bugler 
Angcliquc Wynyard, NSW Corrective Services Band, 
sounding the Last Post and Reveille, 

Twenly plaques added 10 01 Chapel 
By Graham Davis 

The Ackennan famil y stood quiet
ly looking at a new hrass plaque posi
tioned below many olhcN in the 
Chapel of Remembrance al Garden 
Island. Sydney on May 18 and 
remembered a husband. a father and" 
grandfather. Percy Charles Acke
mlan. Aged 85, Mr Ackerman died in 
January. 

A leading stoker with serial number 
S 5651. he served his country in the 
RAN from 1941 10 1946. 

His plaque wasoncof20 dedicated 
earlier by SCHA Richard Thompson. 
in a service held upstairs in the main 
chapel and allcnded by more than 100 
family members and friends. 

SCI IA Thompson prayed: " Lord, 
look on us in love and mercy as we 

meet in your name. Blcss thcsc plaques 
and all who look upon them. Help us to 
be faithful to the example of honour. 
honesty. courage. loyalty. mtcgnty and 
ser .. ice of all whose names an: placo:d 
before us in this C hapel of 
Remembr.mce.·· 

The names of the 20 sai lors were 
then read, La st Post sounded, a 
minute's silence observed and Reveille 
played. 

Those who had come for the dedi, 
cation of [he plaque for LS Ackerman 
were his widow Bette, son Lauric and 
grandchildren Ben 23 and Kimberley 
17. 

Other plaques were dcdicatcd to the 
memory of Nocl Patri ck Benham, 
Richard Raymond Benham, J ohn 
Lambert Brandl , Hcnry George 
Butcher, LK.Delany, J ohn Couper 

Dobbie, John Matthew Edwards, 
Reginald Errol Heaney, Laurence E.e. 
Illnc hcliffe, Jack Miles Hobson, 
Arthur James Malone. Donald 
McKenZie, Donald Bruce McKenzie, 
John Anhur Mobbs. Christopher John 
Nisbet. Keith Arnold Oehlman. Donald 
David Salmon, Donald Wilfred Smith 
and Edward John T S""eetman. 

The Chapel of Remembrance is on 
th e lower ground floor of the main 
chapel on Garden Island and with its 
wood panelling, stone paving, subtle 
lighting and the reflection from hun
dreds of memorial plaques provides a 
quiet and moving place. 

Additional plaques arc added dur
ing services held around ANZAC and 
Rcmembrance Days each year 

+ 
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Cerberus reviews 

A trainee at Ihe School of Survivability and Ship's Safety assesses his options 
in the damage control unit. 

Photo by A8PH Gavin Hainsworth 

Want a life map and a co-pilot to get 
there? 

GET A LIFE COACH! 
For a FREE session by phone: 
Wendy King (18 years Army) 

0412488547 or 02 6248 5604 
www.vividcoaching.com.au 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Departmenl of 
Defence personnel. 

• Fi rst conference free. 
• Specialis ing in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising In 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Omces In ydncy. 
We olso provide interstate referruls. 
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RIGHT: Trainees learn 
the skills of Signalling 

via flashing light at 
Defence School of 

Signals, Marilime Wing, 
Cerberus. 

BElOW: Sempaphore 
Iraining on the flag deck 

at Defence School of 
Signals, Marilime Wing, 

Cerberus. 

BELOW RIGHT: lSBM 
Carruthers demon
strates splicing to a 

member of the latest 
Basic BM class. 

Photolby ABPHGavin 
Hatnsworth 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

Sweeping changes have been 
made recently to the way Navy 
undergoes category lrnining. 

A tiered sertes of coloured 
epau1cnes and lanyards, compulso
ry team sport, after-hours defence 
periods and an en-masse induction 
to C31cgory school are just some of 
the changes introduced through the 
Category School Review (CSR). 

The implementation orlhcsc 
recommendations is known as the 
Category School Enhancement 
Program (CSEIl). 

The CSR commenced in 
September 2001 as an extension to 
the Recruit School tmining review, 
Sea Eagle IV. Eighteen months 
inlo the CSEP, positive changes 
arcevidcnt. 

When recruits graduate from 
Recruit School on the Friday, they 
no longer move into the category 
school blocks over the weekend. 

Instead, on Monday they move 
en-masse to an induction led by 
HMAS Cerberus' Commanding 
Officer CAPT Clint Thomas and 
XO CMOR Warren Bairstow. 

uller in the day they all move 
into Nine Block where they live 
together in double cabins for the 
next four weeks, regardless of rate. 
The exception to this is the females 
who all live in Ten Block. 

For this four-week period, the 
trainees wear red epaulettes and a 
red lanyard for their ID tag and are 
known as Tier Ones. 

A Tier One train ee stands 
rounds on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

and keeps one in four duties. They 
have no mid-week leave, they 
remain in uniform at all times , 
have limited cabin luxuries and arc 
restricted 10 learn sporn. There is a 
beer issue at Club Cerberus 
Monday 10 Thursday. 

After the end of week four , 
trainees are reviewed for progres
sion to Tier Two. 

Tier Two trainees wear green 
epaulettes and a green lanyard for 
their ID and remain on thi s level 
(unless demoted to red for behav
ioural reasons) for five to 12 
weeks. 

They have midweek leave but 
have to be back onDoard at 2359, 
they stand rounds on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, keep duties less than 
Tier One but more than Tier Three 
trainees, have access to social ven
ues such as the A nchQrage Club 
and remain in uniform during nor
mal working hours. 

TicrTwo trainees still live in 
shared cabins but most will move 
out of Nine Block into other blocks 
of mixed ratings. Females remain 
in Ten Block. 

The third level is blue level for 
the Tier Three's who are there for 
13 weeks or more. They s tand 
rounds on Tuesdays but Thursday 
rounds arc at the discretion of T A
Log. HOF or OIC. Duties are more 
Ihan Cerberus A8s but less than 
Tier Twos. 

They, like the other trainees, 
live in shared cabins and wear blue 
epaulettes and lanyards. They have 
nil leave restrictions. 

Trainees can be demoted in 

tiers and if taken back to red,are 
required to move back to Nine 
Block. The demotion lasts one 
month and is then reviewed. 

Navy News spoke with CO 
Cerberus CAPT Thomas who is 
very pleased with the way the 
CSEP is progressing. 

1·le said. "Changes such as the 
tiered system have bcen a scriesof 
building blocks. so that when 
trainees leave here they are actual
ly enthused about everything and 
the reasons why they joined have 
been confirmed. 

"They're eager to get to the 
next step. My perception is that 18 
manths ago that was not theeasc.·· 

CAPT Thomas' CSR imple
mentation team have also intro
duced Odenee training periods on 
Tuesday afternoons 

These periods, aligned with the 
dutYWlltch system, sec trainees go 
to different schools, such as SSSS 
and do whole of ship training. 

For example one week might 
sec them conducting fire fighting 
at SSSS and the next learning the 
colours and sunset routine at the 
Defence School of Signals 
MarilimcWing. 

Another initiative of the CSEP 
is the introduction of 'rites of pas· 
sage'. Towards the end of C3tegory 
training. each trainee will undergo 
a category-specific rite of passage 
in the fonn of an ORE and incor
porating whole ship responsibili
ties such as damage control and 
fire fighting . 

"When the trainces are leaving 
RI.'truit School they are fired up 



training schools 
and keen to learn. The rites of pas

sage have been introduced so that there is 
something to aim for, a culmination," 
said CAPT Thomas. 

"Everyone has to earn their way 
through ca tegory training now, they 
don', JuSI fall throogh the system. We've 
raised the bar for Recruit School and 
now we're doing it for the rest of 
Cerberus," 

CAPT Thomas said it was important 
to move away from what he describes as 
a 'TAFE mCniality', 

"Cerberus is not about turning up. 
passing a few tests and moving on. 
There's nothing further than from what 
wC'retryingtoachicvc. 

"Trainees have in the pastbccn leav
ing here aller up to 18 months in a single 
cabin with a T AFE mentality and go 10 
their ships and establishments and find
ing oul the Navy is not like that. We're 
then lell with a mismatch between what 
theirexpcctation is and what reality is. 

"We've got a fair way to go but 
we've made some deep gains and some 
huge steps forward." 

The other big focus for Cerberus at 
the moment is the instructors. with all 
Category School instruclOrs required to 
complete training and induction courses. 

This one-day course helps them 
understand what Cerberus expects of 
them in terms of leadership and arms 
them with the tools they might need for 
handling a variety of situations. 

CAPT Thomas said. "I don't think 
they have been a target for improvemelll 
before. It's about setting the expectations 
for influences. I think we've just expect
ed that because someone is a particular 
rank, that they will automatically know 
what they are doing. I don't think that's 
thc case and we need to help. 

"We arc now giving people a few 
extra lips so that when they leave their 
instructor's induction they will know 
what I expect and what the Navy expects 
of them" 

The CO said this year .... ould sec a 
focus on staff inductions, ex()Cctations 
and education, as well as team activit1es. 

"Last year we concentrated on the 
mechanics - getting the blocks in order, 
getting two to a cabin, getting the tiered 
system in place, getting the duty watch in 
place - focus on the trainees and getting 
the organisation right. This year the 
focus is the staff." 

The review is also in place at HMAS 
WatSQn. Waterhen and Penguin where 
the same tiered epaulettes aTC wom by 
trainees, and there are plans to have the 
sys tem implemented for trainees at 
Cabarlah and Wagga Wagga in a fonn 
compatible with local conditions. 

In lenns of feedback from the fleet on 
the trainees coming out under Ihe new 
system, CA PT Thomas said it's a bit 
early yet, as some courses, such as the 
technical trades. arc only at the end of 
their courses now. 

"Time will tell whether this ..... orks but 
I do know that things can only get better. 
We've got a lot of good people here and 
we'll try and build on the good people 
that we've gol. 

" I'm passionate about getting this 
right and so are the key people, including 
Ihe XO CMDR Bairstow, CMDR Don 
Forbes, CPOB Brian Pattison and POB 
Bruce Walsh. But generally [think all 
the schools are really keen to make it 
work because it's the right thing to do 
and it creates a consistent approach. 

"The focus and the: discipline are 
beingre-energised." 

RIGHT: Preparing for sur
vivability lessons at the 
Seamanship School. 

PhOIOS by A8PH Gavi n 

AUSTRALIAN 
SPE[IAL 
F[)R[ES 

UNCONVENTIONAL SERVICE WITH 
OPERATIONAL FOCUS" 
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y an tears a 
ailors retu __ ____ 

8 y Tim Slater 

Hearing gunfire that hera lded the sta rl of 
Op Falconer was a definin g mome nt (or 
IIM AS A nZJlC sa ilor LSATA Darren Smith. 

LS Smith said the fi rst d~y of the \\ar, when 
HMAS Anzgc, in com pany \\il h Iwo 8ridsh and 
one Amer ica n wars hip sai led up the Kh awr 
Abd Allah (KAA) ,,·aterway. \\as a hair.rising 
and elciling mOnlent. 

" The morning we sailed up the KAA I stuck 
my head outside and hurd t he g uns in I ra q 
lloing off and I knew it was the real deal." l S 
Smith slIid. 

IIMAS AnUlc participated in na\'. 1 g1lnfire 
support o,'cr Ihrft days, supporting Ihe Roya l 
Marines of 40 Commando. firing 46 hi~h explo. 
sh 'e rollndsagainsll raq i largl'ts. 

LS S mith 's job on the ship was to help main
tain the ship 's embarked ~eahawk helicopte r 
th a t was kept bu sy d ur ing th{' wa r fl y in g a 
range of sorties includ ing pro \i ding support for 
AUSCDTJ in Umm Qau. 

He sa id th e operationa l en"i ronnle nl \las 
unbelie\'able \lilb eoa lilion sh ips ranging from 
T ieondl'roga cruisers firing Toma hawk cruise 
mi ss il es 10 a mph ibio us wars hi ps la ndi ng 

copten; flying a round, It was a very busy li me," 
LS Smith said , 

The ha rdes t part of tbe deployment was Ihe 
l i nle away f rom Australia. And a pa rl fro m 
miSSing famil) and friends, LS Smith was look
ing forward 10 having a beer. r IlaXing and just 
being back home. 

He said it wai grellt to sre t e huge crowd 
that had assemblC'd 10 welcome Ihe ships home. 

ABBM Nathan Harris was kepi busy during 
the deploynlenl as a part of IIM,AS Darwin 's 
boarding party who, along with "MAS Antac's 
crew, ca rried out more than 400 ooardings. 

" I didn ' l get stuck on the s hip, 1 got to go 
out and chase these guys in dhows," AB Harris 
u id, 

He said the boa rding operat ions beca me a 
bit fru st rating, with the crews having to turn 
anlU nd the same boats numerous times, 

" When we firsl gOI up there we didn ' t quite 
know whal to expl'et because it was changing 
all Ihe lime," he said, 

"And no matter how many times )'OU eaughl 
them they st ill came out two hours la ter, it was 
wry frust rati ng," 

CPOSTD Ron Zelina from I-IMAS D4""'j,, 
said the conti nua l patro lling for the dh ows, 
before the main war started had bel'n a fa sci
na tin g ex pe ri ence, pa rticula rly when Ol ass 
breakouisoccurred. 

"One parlicular ni ght we had 300 d hows 
come o ut and tha i was proba bly the mOSI a Il e
inspi ring thing th a t J have eve r see n," CPO 
Zelina sa id, 

" We didn ' t ha\'e to turn them back. but we 
had to make s ure that no-one was abscond ing 
and we had to make , urI' that Ihose that "ere 
leavi ng us " ere heading out of the way!' 

C PO Zelina said all the lrainlng paid off 
when the war started and the atmospllcre on 
Ihe' sbipchanged. t 

" During Iraining you Iry and put the imp~ 
tus into making it for real," CPO Zdina said 

" But there was no requirement for llIn impe
tus any nlore, e'"el'}"thlng was relll l, we were\'el'}' 
much on our to('s, there \lIlS a heightened sense 
oflll er1ne5S.'" ., 

AnOlhe r operational highlighl was ridding 
the KAAofmines. 

"That was a bir day ~ 

:;~ ~~~,:~~i::en~t'Q~~? 

Photos for this spread taken by 
LSPH Darren Yates, ABPH Tony 
Barclay-Jeffs, ABPH Joanne 
Edwards, ABPH Phil Cullinan 
and LACW Simone Liebelt. 
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Kanimbla dashes for Ashes 
Obligatory streaker proves it's all in the name of cricket 

lEUT Emily Curtis 

HMAS Kanimbla (CMDR David 
McCoun) has been victorious in an 
'Ashes' Test Cricket match against British 
coalition panner. HMS Grimsby. at sea in 
the Persian Gulf. 

In a well-deserved break in what has 
been a prolonged period of high threat and 
busy operations. Kanimblo extended a chal
lenge to Grimsby's ship's company to con
test "the Ashes", 

The pilch conditions were marginal, and 
with winds of up to 2S knots crossing the 
deck and challenging conditions Grimsby 
was unable to raO up to Kanimb/a as was 
originally planned. This meant the "Poms" 
rcsoncd to a hoot transfer which had them 
arrive one hour late and soaking wet - things 

were looking up for the Kanimbla learn from 
the outset. 

By the lime Grimsby'$ RHIB approached 
Kanimbla so her team could entcr 
"Kanimbla Oval", a group of Australian 
"yobbo" spectators already lined the stands, 
cheering for the home side and making the 
English fecI right at home on thc rccciving 
end of Kanimbla S good spirited Australian 
taunts. 

The official commentators, Petty Officer 
Mark French and Peny Officer Geoff 
'Moosc' Mullins. were also in fine form, 
taking the crowd step-by-step through their 
thoughts on the game. 

One of thc most surreal momcnts of the 

Australian game of cricket at thc oval to a 
tee, with the possible exception that the ball 
was attached to a long length of elastic 
string so it couldn't be lost over the side. 

At one critical point in the match, a 
streaker emerged from the hangar, running 
across the flight deck (injust shorts and hat), 
disappearing down onto one of the aft span
sons. Thc crowd roared. 

The final score was Kunimbla 120 over 
Grimsby 112. Thanks to the prowess of 
Kanimbla 's ship's company, they are bring
ing home the Ashcs ... again. 

As a gesture of appreciation for fine 
sportsmanship, IIMAS Kanimbla presented 
a trophy made by Petty Officer Darren 
'Sumo' Smith, to the captain ofthc Grimsby 

TOP LEFT: A show of support for the Kanimbla team 
ABOVE: Intense concentration on the face of a cricketer 
as he tines up bat to ball. 
BELOW: Cricket just wouldn't be the same without the 
obligatory streaker. 
BElOW LEFT: POS Mark French and Geoff Mullins rel
ish their role as commentators for the game. 

Photo. by ABPHRichard Pridtrallx 

Have you suffered a~ ,:;u~ or IIIn'ess'd: e ~ ~!n~'~no~"~'~!~ w!~'~r ~~,~~ BO~'!~!~'~'~~ 
to your Defence ServIce? Bathur"Stlsland when HMAS Fremantle (LCDR Matt the tug--o-war restarted, oldlcs clalmmg the first blow 

Do you know what your entItlements are? 

Do you need advice, assistance, compassion, understanding 
or just someone to talk to? 

Then why oot join us, the Injured Service Persons Association Inc 
(Peacetime Injuries). 
We specialise in the Military Compensation Scheme and have a dedicated 
information and legal network. 

We are also involved in the drafting of the new Military Compensation 
Scheme. 
Our membership fee is not unaffordable. 

For more information: 

Write to ISPA PO Box 3562 Bankstown Square NSW 2200 
Email atispa @ispa.asn.au 
Phone 02 4232 1204 or 02 9833 8486 
Dean West - Queensland 07 5496 2405 

Brown) took a short hmtus from 1\S patrol dUlles to In a see-sawing kmfe edged OlympICS, the lead 
host the Sheep StU/lOllS s O/}mpICS changed several IImcs and at the end of the seventh 

The competition consisted of the 'youngies' (those event the score was three-a,plecc with one tIC. It was 
yet to serve scven years in Navy) battling it oul against all to c?n:'e down 10 the fina.1 ev~nl - the splash/or cash 
the 'oldies' (those of a more mature bombdlvmg. Each competitor m the three-man team 
ilk) with the prize (he magnificent ~ould get two attempts to make the 
Frcmantle Sheep Station Shield. bIggest splash. 

The afternoon consisted of eight ~ith tension mounting and a sheep 
events requiring a different level of station up for grabs, blokes big and 
skill and dexterity. small tried their hand 

Tug-o-war and oscar·put required Some bombers stuck with Ihe tried 
brute strength while the LUB paddle and tested canl1onball, othcrs pulled a 
and swimmer of the watch relay racc jack-kl1ife or the appropriately named 
required teamwork. Egg throw, Lord suicide, but it was LS Craig Dunn 
of the Ring heaving-line throw and from the oldies who swept thc field 
splash for cash bombdiving required specific skills with his perfectly cllccuted layback and secured the 
while the Ice Man zooper-doopcr-ice-confectionary· Fremanlle Olympics for the oldies. 

In the first event, the tug 0' war, the oldies looked to Olympic flag. the snuffing out of the cauldron and the 
have it won easily until it was discovered that the youn- presenlation of the Sheep Station Shield. 
gies had recruited AB Bollard on the quarterdeck as an On receipt of the shield the oldies captain CPO 

I 

boat-race required less orthodox skills. The closi ng ceremony saw the lowering of the 

anchorman. Further investigation revealed that thc Steve Dodd sa id a gracious 'well done, oldies' before 
LV:.;;s:.;;!:.;o:.;u:.;r W:.;:;eb:.;s:.;ite:.;a::.:.:.;www..::.:;.::.;.is:;:p=a.=as=n:.;.a:.;u ________ .....J0ldies too had recruited CPO Capstan on the forecastle they all shuffied off for a little lie down. 
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Marine Corps ,r 
honours Aussie on 

Nulka project 
On May IS LCDR Tony Wright was awarded the 

prestigious US Navy and Marine Corps Commendation 
Medal 31 a ceremony allhe Russell Offices. 

LCDR Wright received his Commendation for 
Meritorious Service while serving as the RAN Nulka 
Liaison Officer with the Joint (AUST/US) Nulka 
ProJcc t Office in Washington between April 2000 and 
April 2003. 

CAPT Archer M Macy, USN. from the US Naval 
Sea Systems Command presented him his medal. 

According to the Commendation LCDR Wright 
spearheaded efforts to award the development contract 
and completed all bench and captive cany testing ahead 
of schedule, provided efficient and effective project liai
SOn with the RAN and Dsro and was pivotal in the 
timc]ycompletion of the tcsIschcdule. 

ICSSI~~\:~~~~p:~o:~:~~~s:~n~~;~!n~~~~~:~~;~; L-R: Representing the US component of the Nulka project Harry Severin, representing eN CAPT Mark Remmers, LCDR Tony Wright, 
traditions of the naval Service." CAPT Archer M Macy USN and representing DMO Shireane McKinnie and Nulka Program Director Mr Mark Devlin. 

The US component of the Joint Nulka Project Office 
was represcntcd at the ceremony by Mr Harry Severin 
(Nulka loint Project Manager), Shi rcane McKinnie 
(Head Electronic Systcms) represented DMO while 
CAPT Mark Remmers represented CN. 

Navy pursues higher 
intergration with USN 

By Lt James Mill, USN 

courtesy 01 the US Navy Newsstand 

The RAN and OSTO recently participated with the 
USN in the latter'S annual Fleet Battle Experiment 
(FBE)-Kilo. 

FBE-Kilo is a three-week joint warfighling activity, 
which involves live field forces and computer simula
tions at various locations in the US and the Pacific. 

A key outcome from this year's experiment was to 
"enhance operability between the USN and RAN by 
ex~mcnting with the integration o f coalition forces in 
a dig;l31 fires network through information". 

Participating in the exercise was the RAN's virtual 
ship, vAnzac, a simulated Anzac frigate equipped with a 
range of potential futu ristic capabilities. The virtual 
friga te is operated from DSTSO's Femhilliaboratory in 
Canberra. 

According to Dr Darren Sutlon, a DSTO scientist on 
exchange with the US Navy's Warfare Development 
Centre (NWDC) at Newport, Rhode Island, a goal is a 
higher degree of integration between the: Australian vir
tual ship and the American Joint Semi-Automated 
Forces and Modeling Simulation Capability at the 
NWDC. 

In addition to vAn:;ac the NWDC coordinated the 
participation in FBE-Kilo of several other virtual plat
forms, including a virtual E2-C Hawkeye reconnais
sance aircraft, virtual next generation (US) destroyer 
(vDDX), virtual submarine and unmanned underwater 
veh icle, and live video feeds from virtual Predator 
unmanned aerial vehicles (vUA V). 

The simulations from the vplatforms were transmit
ted from the NWDC to sensors aboard ships c)(ercising 
olTGuam, where they appeared as if they were real plat
fonns taking part in the exercise. 

As well as DSTO, RAN involvement comprised a 
number of officers operating the experiment's 
Command and Control, Intelligence, Surveillance and 
Reconnaissance (Cl ISR) systems aboard the vAn:::ac. 
Also, an RAN officer was attached to the staff o f the 
Experimental Strike Warfare Commander aboard USS 
BIlle Ridge. 

loint Australian and US technical teams al Femhill 
and the NWDC also supponed them. 

Navy charts for Leo 
As pan of an ongoing evaluation plan, the 

liydrographic FEG has provided the latest Electronic 
Navigational Charts (ENCs) for Australian waters to 
the captain of the 76,OOO-lOnne super cruise vessel 
Superstar Leo, Captain Magnus GoUberg. 

Known as Seafarer, these charts are published by the 
Australian Hydrographic Service at the Australian 
Hydrographic Office in Wollongong. 

The Supers/ar Leo is temporarily based in Sydney 
from Hong Kong due to the SARS outbreak in Asia. It 
is cruising the East Coast of Australia including the 
Oreat Barrier Reef. 

The state of the an ship is equipped with the latest 
technology including an Electronic Chart Display and 
Information System or ECDIS. ECDIS is a computer 
navigation system that replaces the requirement to use 
paper charts. 

ning in 2004. 
On the ship's arrival in Sydney, CMDR Robert 

Ward (Head of Doctrine & Futures at thc IIMFEG) vis
ited Superstar Leo and presented Captain Gonberg with 

to Update Your Car 
Phone-a-Loan on 1800814 483 or 
Apply on line at www.adcu.com.au 

RAN ships will also be equipped with ECDIS begin_ , 

the latest ENCs ofthc Great Barrier Recf. fI...-----::www=::-."'e=en"'c"e".g"'o"'v"'.a"""'n"'e"'w""'---------..;:a .... NAVY NEWS, June 5, 2003, 27 



Cerberus group in 
devilish Tassie adventure 

Cerberus hikers take a well earned photo break on expedition in Tasmania. 

By POPT Vanessa Dickson 

In April 10 personnel from the RAN Recruit School 
HMAS Cerbems took lime out and headed across Bass 
Strait to Tasmania to walk the famous Overland Track. 

Cradic Mountain· Lake S, Clair National Park repre
sents some of the finest and wildest bush walking country 
in Australia. Hercitisstillpossibleloc:<pcricncctheiso
lalion and splendour aCthe mountains, the challenge orlbe 
clements, and 10 encounter, first hand, Tasmania's World 
Heritage Area. This 80km walk encompasses mountain 
scenery unlike any foundclscwhcre in Austra lia. 

Each member afthe group had to be self-sufficient and 
carried seven days \Oo'orth of food and enough clothing to 
survive wind, rain and snow. They also had to be fil. The 
average weight of individual packs was approximately 
30kgs. 

The group started at Dove Lake and headed fo r Cradle 
Mountain (1545m). This is a popular climb as it can be 
achievcd in a day's walk. 

Over the next few days we followed the track via Lake 
Windermere, Pelion and onto the base of Mt Ossa 
(16 17m}.lhehig.hestpcakinTasmania. 

The tmck climbs steeply towards the summit and lucky 
for us we had exccllent weather and were able to see 
halfway across Tasmania from the top. 

Afier our dcscent we continued to follow the track via 
Kia Ora. Windy Ridge and Pine Valley (offtbc Overland 
Track but 00110 be missed). 

We then climbed to the top of The Acropolis (147Im). 
While not as high or accessible as Mt Ossa, the climb to 
the summit of The Acropolis was the toughest and the 
highlight of the expedition. 

On returning to the Overland Track we continued onto 
Narcissus finishing at Cynthia Bay via tbe Lake 5t Clair 
Track. 1bere the group was able to shower after eight days 
and trade its rat ion packslfreezedried meals for pies and 
chips and cold drinks. 

The group would like to thank ABMT Swain and Navy 
HQTasmaniaforall theirassistance. 

If anyone is considering doing this challenging walk 
they can obtain further information from POPT Dickson at 
Vanessa.Dickson@defence.gov.au 

Harman locuses on 
remembrance 

By lSCISSM Rachel Irving 

HMAS Horman (CMDR Suzanne 
Smith) recent ly held a dedication 
service for its new Remembrance 
Place. 

The memorial is designed to sym
bolise strong lies between those serv· 
ing at sea (the anchor) a nd those 
ashore (the rocks). 

Remembrance Place, opposite the 
gymnas ium, honours all who have 
served a nd a ll who a rc se rving in 
Harman. 

CHA Ken Batterham consecrated 
the site as a sacred place wit h in 

Harman on a rainy morning last 
month. 

After wreat h s were laid by the 
Wardroom and Mess Presi dents to 
remember those past and present, 
CPOM USN Danny Mulheron played 
the Last Post. The small but solemn 
crowd then observed a m in ute's 
si lence. 

Remembrance Place was built by 
members of HMA5 Harman. 

The dedication is one of a series of 
events this year 10 mark the Diamond 
Jubilee of Harman. 

COM\10r-o.'WEALTII DEPARTMLyr or 

co USS Lassen CMDR Denny Welherald takes local scouts on a lour o f the ship in Sydney. 
Photo by ABPti Bill LouY' 

Lassen skipper in 'second home' 
By lCDR Mick Gallagher 

CMDR HD ' Denny' Wetherald returned to 
Australia on May 14 as CO of the guidt:d missile 
destroyer USS Lassen. 

" I consider Sydney as a second home town," said 
CMDR Wetherald. 

"My father worked in Australia for Boeing provid
ing ai rcraft and support to QANT AS in the 1970·s." 

"iiii~.I As a teenage r he attended years 7-9 at Knox 
II Grammar at Wahroonga and has memories or sailing, 

www.defence.goY.aulnews/ 

surfing, scouting and sport. He was inspi red to naval 
life as a scout wi th the I st East Wahroonga troop 

"My first inclination about the Navy was a tour of an 
Australian destroyer here at Garden Island as a Boy 
SCOUl." he told 35 cubs, scouts and Venturers rrom the 
troop when they visi ted his ship. 

Whcn he returned to the USA hc continued scouting 
before enlisting in the US Navy. 
. USS lAssen with her ship's company of 360 depart. 

ed Sydney on May20. 
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Fly the birds of war Unreal Championship 
Eidoslnteractive 

• www.eidoslnteractive.comf 

.. F:.!~~~ 
~Ioadsaitlletilol 
gamilg tS:Jry flashes on the 
saeen-lhel.l"'rrislakal:log:l 
oI A.taIi I don' kncrwv.tla.t iI is, 
butforsomerBaSal lhat lo!p 

Warbirdslll 
www.warbirdsiii.com 
Red Ant Enterprises 
www.red-anlcom.aulindex.aspx 

T
here isan endless debate among 
gamers concerning the legitimacy of 
paying to play a game, viaroonthly 

subscription, n~rsus the morc common 
one-tune purchase of boxed sofuvate. 

From the outset I would like to state 
quite clearly thaI I am in the second camp, 
paying Ihe initiaJ purchasc price only, but 
for one reason - exchange rntes. 

After spending acoup[c of months 
with WarBirds III, [can definitely see 
Ihe appeal in this multi-player online 
war game. Unfortunately, forking out 
what averages about S25 a month as 
well as the S60 purchase price, for st\'· 
cral momhs, with my Jevcl of dedication 
just doesn't appcar feasible at this point 

I found aspects of gaming in 
WarBirds 1111 have never experienced 
elsewhere and have thoroughly enjoyed 
my time fighting to hold or take the 
numerous airllelds and cilieson Ihe 
game map. 

WarBirds 1II is a massively multi
player online game that focuses on air
craft engaged in a battle for the skies. 
For those that have played earller ver
sions, it is essentially the same game 
with a comp1etc visual overhaul. It also 
includes some elements of ground war
fare and requires strategic thOUght cou
pled with tactical awareness and good 
skills to succecd. 

WarBiroslllgameplaycanbedivid
ed into three distinct areas: offline 
night, online flight and control of 
ground vehicles. 

Omine, the game is quite playable 
but il is really only designed as a train
ing area hefore the playcr laWlChes into 
the onlinc world. 

A very simple quick mission builder is 
included,al1owing playeTS to prnClisc take
offs and landings, acrial-combat manocu
vring,gunneryandfomJationflying. 

Thc player can introduce AI-con
trolled airc raft that behave as target 
drones, set up intercepts with bombers, 
attack or duel with fighters. Attacking 
Kround targets can also he achieved but 
requires some in-game manipulation 
using thc radio console 

WarBirdslllonline, given the right 
preparation, is an amazingc)lpcricnee. 
Unfonunately, to get the most out of it 
requires a fair bit ofdcdicationand 
commitment. Launching an online mis-

eGamesman 
sion is quite easy and lI'arBirds III 
olTcrs se\eral arenas for play. 

Most playcrs usuaUyoongregate in the 
gencral arcna but ihcrc arc also training, 
arcade and some private arenas dedicated 
to players in full-blov-n hiSloricai missions 

On launching an onlinc game, play
erspickfromfoureountries red,grcen, 
purple and gold and sclcct a stan fie1d 

Depending on the status of the field 
only certain unilS may he able toopcrate 
from the area. In most cases, lIelds 
under allaek or on the frontline are 
closed to aircraft and only ground vehi
cles are able to spawn from them. 

Now this is where it gelS interesting. 
launching an online gatll4: by myselfusu
ally deteriorated into a series of dogfights 
with ahout 50 other players all intelll on 
just shooting each otherout of the sky. 

In fact there seems tobca constant 
furbal1 in a coup1e ofplaces,withpeop1e 
respawning and just heading baek into 
the fray. 

This can get frustrating particularly 
whenoutnumheredfivetoone - ehanees 
of a long-lasting flight are pretty slim. 

lIowever, by joining a WarBirds IfJ 
squadron and playing with squadmates 
the game comp1etely ehanges. 

During the course of this review I 
was lucky cnough 10 ny several mis
sions with one of the Australian 
WarBirds 11/ squadrons, No 456 Sqn 
vRAAF supporting two other Aussie 
units, Nos 21 and 75 Sqns vRAAF. 

On one mission there were well o\'er 
30 virtual pilots focused on achieving a 
mission objectivc sct out by the CO. 

Another had more than 20 pilots take 
off in P-38Ls flying at300ut 300ft above 
ground level to rema in undetected by 
enemy radar and attack an enemy air
field. As the gaggle tightened upcnroute, 
a lone enemy JU-88 pilot crested the hill 
on the way to attack our base. I would 
have loved to see his face when eon
frontedwithawindscreenfullofP-38s. 

This co-ordinated approach allows 
players to special ise as fighter pilots, 
provide close-air support or use heavy 
bomhcrs and transport planes in a col
lective assault package and actually 
achie\'e something within the game. 

Apart fro m the ongoing cost, the 

major fault I found with WarBirdsJllisa 
result orlimited control within the arenas. 

Players can take any aircraft from the 
planeset into the skies, despite their 
country, and the result is a map full of 
ubcrplanes. This is a real shame. Unless 
it is an organised mission, wonderful air
craft such as the Hurricane or P-40 hard
Iy ever sec aetion as they arc easy prey. 

Those wanting a more realistic game 
can join the historical arenas but I feel a 
similar tightening up of the general arena 
~·ould give the game far more appeal. 

Unfonunate1y, unless taking pan in 
large organised missions, the game seems 
10 havc no goal. This relegated the game 10 
aoncc-per.weckeventforrneandonlyifI 
was available on the particular night oflhc 
mission. 

WarBiros III was my first foray into 
the world of massively-multi player 
onl ine gaming and the sense of amaze-

mentthat I felt seeing more than 100 
players engaged in an online war cannot 
be understated. The game provided me 
with momenlS that I havenevere)lperi
enccd in my years of PC simming. 

However, the game's few problems 
that soon diluted any sense of mjoymcnt 
individuaJ co-operative missions werc fan
tastic butjUSljumping online at anytime to 
continue the war was a reallct down. 

After the disappointment ofB-17 
Flying Fonress, I'm sure there arc hun
dreds of simmers who would pay the 
subscription for the co-operative 
bomher experience alone. Warbirds JJ/ 
requires at least a PIl 400 with 256 MB 
RAM and a 16MB 3D Video card. A 
Mac version is also available. 
• ThIs review wss wrltlen based onexperi, 

ItfICltSw,!ha US online purchased copy 01 
lhegameandappears in fuH8! 
_ wargamer.com 

• alwaysmeansa~tgarTWlQ 
experieR:::eiorme,ltwasrecent
lyarror.n::edlhatAustraiands__ .. belaking 

• on~~=isehas 
~:~~~Oflheseva:ra: 

• now. Despite similar 

==_~~~ru~~a 
garners were strictty in one 
campOftheolher. 

With advent of the new age 
of consoles like the XBox, a 
game as detailed and system 
intensive as Unreal 
Championship has made it to 
our TV screens. 

Unreal~isal 
about deathmat:h and 10 reaIy 
Elr"P/ 1hat rru'li-playeris lhe rxty 
way to ~. The game OOesolfer 
very capable bots to practise on 
but llOChingbeatsfraggilga 
mate. It is the standard lam 
played out iargef-Ihan-ife on a 
TV with al oIlhe normaJ tal.flts, 
,.,.."" """' stickyQts flood. 
flg a player's senses. 

Unreal Championship is 
also XBox Live compatible and 
with Microsoft currenlly calling 
for Beta testers (you need a 
broadband connectioo) a local 
Unreal Championshiptouma
ment looks set to lead the con
sole's new role as a truly multi
player syslem, 

Win the games 
The Gamesman has an XBox 

copy of Unreal Championship and 
the PC release of Warbirds III to 
giveaway. 

Entries should be e-mailed to 
ADFgamesmen@lelstra.com with 
the name of the game you would 
like to win in the subject ~ne. 

Only ooe enlry per person, as 
subsequent entries will be dis
carded. 

Please include your lull name 
and mailing address in the e-mail 
or your entry won't be accepted. 

Congratulations to our recent 
winner IGI2 Covert Strike M. 

Images from www.warbirds111 .com ..... Sm_a_"ma_ n._S.;.Yd_ne...;y_. __ ........ 

ual to the task Flashy new Mazda2 . ~~~~~~ I've always had a soil spot for Mazda 
- Japan's IIflh-ranked car manufac
turer. 

I tested the company's rotary RX-7 
sports car some years ago. And apan 
from its gas-guzzling engine it was a 
vcry competent sports tourer. 

Even better, of course, is the 
superb MX5, justifiably replacing the 
MGB as the sensiblc choice in sports 
ears, 

Recently the company provided 
me with the compact Mazda2 and the 
outstanding Mazda6. 

The Mazda2 is in there hustling 
with the Honda Jazz, Citroen's cute 
C3, economical Hyundai Getz, 
Oaewoo Kalos and Ford, which is 
lik.e1 y to enter the arena with the 
British Fiesta. 

The competition is tough, but the 
Mazda2 is likely to come out of the 
slug fest wi th an enhanccd reputation 

The Mazda2 had a quality feel 
about it which I really like. I loved the 
sound system which was very easy to 
operate compared with the often 
drcadful micro controls on the Korean 
competition. 

Interestingly women represent 60 
per cent of buyers. This also means 
that Mazda has managed to combine a 
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functional cockpit that is also visually 
appealing. 

It is one of those cars where you 
feel immediately at home. The cabin 
hcight is more than ample and gives 
theearalightandairyfee1. 

The driving position is superb and 
all the controls fall readily to hand. 
The tcstcarwasequippedwitha four
specd automatic. I would have pre
ferred the five-speed manual but the 
perky 1.5-litre, variable valve timing 
engine punching out 84 kW, ensured 
performance was sprightly. 

Even though it has a fairly high 
compression ratio the four-cylinder 
engine only requires normal unleaded 

And according to Mazda the 
engine is more economical than the 
Mazda2·s predecessor, the Metro. 

Fo r the auto, e)lptet consumption 
of around 8 lilIesi lOOkm and on the 
highway 5.5 litesl100km- in other 
words not bad! 

Even with the aircon on, and four 
pax on board, the Mazda2 still puts up 

Easily outshining its competitors in the small car range, the Mazda2 Neo is the junior 01 the new Mazda2 range 
Photo from www.mazda.cotT 

a stcrling performance, alheit a little 
buzzy when the auto grabs a lower 
gear up stccp incJines. 

There are three modcJs in the range 
- the entry Neo, mid-range Maxx -
likely to be the most popular, and the 
top of the mnge Genki, 

The manual Nco stans at $17,790 
(aireon/ CO player and eentmllocking 
standard-auto is an e)ltra $1750); the 
Maxx at $20,570 (si)l stack CD player, 
remote central locking, power win-

www,defence.gov,aulnews/ 

dows and mirrors, central sterco con
lIols and rcarroofspoiler). 

Top o f the mnge Oenki ($22,195) 
has a few more hells and whistles but, 
impoI1antly, ASS brakes. 

I was also very impressed with the 
ease with which the split rear seats 
could he dropped using spring-loaded 
latches. 

I easily lined two golf bags and 
buggies but I didn 't try the claimed 
space for tWO push bikes. 

Much of the test was in the cil) 
and this is where the Mazda2 score~ 
highly. 

It was so easy to manoeuvrc III 

traffic and park in spaces which would 
have been impossible in my Camry. 

More importantly, the Mazda2 ha~ 
a great sensc of balance and commu· 
nicates easily with the driver through 
the nimble steering. 11 really is one 01 
the bcst small cars I have driven. 
• TeSI car hom Ma~da Ausllalo.a 



ENTERTAINMENT 

A whale of a tale 
Whale Rider 
Stars Kelsha Castle-Hughes, RalYiri Paratene, 
VICky Haughton, Cliff Curtis and Grant Roa 
Rated PG. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

Wow. I knew nOlhing about Whale 
Rider before gomg to see it, expect
ing a few whales. and maybe a rider, 

SCI in New Zealand. Not c\'cn the highest 
prnise can give this movicjustice. 

It is captivating. saddening but magical 
easily the best movie I've secn Ihi~ year. 

II's the story of family relationships, oftta
dilions and Ihc fUlUre. 

A small community of Maoris arc proud of 
their descent from Paikca. the Whale Rider 
called to help fill the world at the beginning of 
lime. 

In eve!)' generation. for mOTe than WOO 
years. the first-born becomes chief - except 
Porournngi's child. His wife gives binh 10 a 
daughter, then dies while giving binh to the 
girl's stillborn twin brother, leaving Pai to 
take the position her ramily expects filled. 

As a girl, it scems even though destiny has 
granted iI, her grandrather Koro does every
thing in his power to exclude her. 

Poroumngi [eaves the eountry and his par
ents raise Pai. Even though Koro begins to 
love her. he secs that e\'erything in the ramily 
has gone wrong because the first-born was a 
girl. 

Paj adores her grandrather and tries to 

make him happy and proud. but he resists her 
because she is not a boy 

He banishes her rrom his home and begms 
training the boys or the family in the .... 'llys or 
the tribe, seeking one of them to hccome the 
next chief He seeks the qualities or bravery, 
intetJigencc, wisdom and fitness - Pai 
exceeds, but isn't even considered. 

She sneaks outside the school 10 hear the 
lessons and trains with her uncle. While the 
boys rail the chier, one by one. Pai continues 
to shine, though her grandrather ignores her. 

When a pod orwhalcs beach themselves on 
coast, the tribcspeople try everything in their 
power to push the beasts back to the sarety or 
the ocean. When they tire, the outcast Paj 
knows it is time to hccome the .... hale rider. 

It is then that Koro realises he has hccn 
blind and is roreed to change his ideals to have 
his tribe continue in the ways or the ancients. 

How the movie rates 

***** 
Defining year 
in our history 

Life staked on forgery skills 

War on Our Doorstep 
Edited by GabrIelle Chan. Has-diaGram 
Books. 316pp. $29.95. 
Review er: CPL Alisha Welch 

The na.tional significance orGallipoli 
has rcsultcd in many Australians 
conSIdering 1915 to be Australia's 

unofficial year or binh. 
After reading this captivatll1g aecount 

of wartime history, one can only con
clude that 1942 was also a defining 
moment in our nationhood. 

In 1942 Austrnlia was touched physi
cally and emotionally by world events 
and succeeded in repelling Japanese 
attemptS 10 threaten the mainland. 

War on Ollr Doorstep is a month-by
month account of the turbulent year as 
told by soldiers and civilians at the rront
linc. Edited by journalist Gabrielle Chan, 
the interesting book reatures disturbingly 
personal expcriences or the war. 

War on Our Doorstep OUllines the 
mateship, despcrntion and detennination 
shared by all Austrnliansat Ihetime. 

It makes the reader shudder when 
realising how close Australia actually 
came to being invaded by the Japanese. A 
must read. 

French fighters 
French Special Forces 
By Eric Micheletti. HistOOl & Collections. 
161Jpp. $71 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

As a ronner member or the French 
airborne and editor or Raids, a 
French military magazine. Eric 

Micheletti is well-placed to pen this 

T
he story or how 1I0iocaust 
survivor Marian Prelzel out
witted Hitler is rascinating, 

although typical of the World War 
i1genre. 

Old rool.age and pictures milled 
with modern-day interviews is a tra
ditional way to recreate an histori
cal story and therc is one reason ror 
this - it works. 

This episode or True Stories 
explains to vie .... ers how Pretzel. 

who has lived in Australia ror more 
than SO years. survived WWII and 
the Nazi's persecution or the Jews 
by using his artistic skills to rorgc 
Nazi documents 

Pretzel proved so good at ralsi
fying identity documents, birth cer
tificates and travel visas that he 
managed to ridc aboard Gennan 
troop trains, slecp in Nazi barrncks, 

obtain work in German factories 
and even socialise with Nazi sol
diers.ln one interview he Slated, '" 
could draw the Gem13n eagle blind
folded,even aneralltheseyears .. 
It's terrible what humans can do to 
other humans:' 

Despite the rathcr annoying 
American voice-ovcr - especially in 
the way "Aoorstralia" is pro
nounced - this show is definitely 
worth watching, and not only by 
thoscwith an intcrest inWWll and 
the Holocaust. 

Outwitting Hitler is a story or 
survival, menta' strength and the 
madness or humanity. 

Enough is too much 

l'mnolaJ.Loran,SOthe DvDsat 
on the breakrast bar ror about rour 
days before I could bring rnyselr 

10 watch this cross between 
Sleeping with the Enemy and 

detailed account of his country'S Special Do~~~:;r!;:~~~ part or "Slim", a 
Forees. The book looks at the most secre- waitress in a greasy spoon diner 
tive or French SF - No. I Regiment who ralls ror Mitch, a well-to-do 
Parachute Inrantry Marine, naval cornman- building contrnctor. 
dosand spccial operations aviation asscts - They marry, and appear to be 
as well as the basic SF. ltcO\'ersopcrations having the perrect lire until Slim 
around the world, diITerentellereises, train- discovers Mitch's infidelities. 
ing and day-to-day activities. Evil Milch denies nothing, and 

The book is comprehensive in ils lets Slim know thaI she needs to 
ellplanation or the role or the special accept this, making his point with a 
rorces in France, and profiles each or thc vicious right hook 
regiments, clarifying their position in the Slim decides to take her toddler 
greater scheme or things. You can learn and run not while Mitch is at 
about their equipment, kit weapons and work, but in the middle of the night, 
operational history. when hc's home and the stairs are al 

Sci out like a flashy, hardcover maga- their creakiest. 
zinc, F,.ench Special Forces is an easy but After more physical abuse, Slim 
infonnative read, filled with amazing pic- finally escapes and spends the rest 
tures of the boys in action. or the movie running until she says 

The book is available by contacting "enough." It 's a sare bet you will 
the publishing house III Paris on 33 I 40 have already mullered that long 
21 1820 Of through lnlernet book stores. berore she does 

www_defence.gov.au/news/ 

Three minutcs in a Dojo with a 
very large martial arts ellpcrt trans
ronns Slim into a fighter to rival 
Jackie Chan and the final scene 
transpires as ellptCted. 

The pace orthe movie was actu
ally pretty rast. J. La's pcrronnancc 
was reasonably convincing. It's a 
pity the plot had more holes than a 
poster or Sad dam in Baghdad. 

No knockout 
Wasabi 
Stars Jean Reno, Michel Muller and 
Ryoko Hirosue.CohJmbia TriStaI', Rated 
M. 94 mins. 
Reviewer: Gaelian Ditchburn 

H ubcrt(Jean Reno) isa Frcnch 
police officer who has a mili
tary background and a knock

out punch. 
Aner he uses that punch on the 

police chiers son without realising 

who he is, the commissioner rorees 
Hubert to take a vacation 

Reluctantly, he agrees, and 
decidcs to rocus on hispcrsonal lire, 
something he hasn't done for a long 
time. 

He soon gelS a telephone call 
rrom Japan . A lawyer inronns him 
that Miko, the Japanese lovc of his 
lire who disappeared nearly 20 
years ago, has died. 

Hubert is inronned that he is the 
sole executor of Miko's will and 
tra .... elstoJapan. 

On arrival, he finds oUI that he 
has a daughter by Miko and that all 
is not as it sccms. 

Unfortunately, this film does not 
hold a candle to The Professional 
(possibly the film that Reno is best 
known ror around the world) 
although his work in Wasabi is, IlS 
always, quite solid. 

Although dubbed into English 
(with Reno doing his own voice), 
the movie would have been beller 
viewed with sub-titles.cspecially in 
parts where there was a mix of 
French and Japanese bcingspoken. 

Fans of Japanese pop culture 
and or Reno will get something OUI 
oflhis movie. Iryou do not fall into 
eilhercategory, steer clear. 
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~_'--.:H-=-ea lth and Fitness 

Patellofemoral 
of the story 

By Lt Genevieve U ebich 

Pain at the fronl of lhe Knee is one of 
the most common reasons members 
present for physiotherapy Ireal-

men!. 
Some of the struc tures that could 

cause knee pain include the 
patellofemora[ j o in! (the joint that 
forms between the knee cap and the 
thigh bone), the pate llar tendon (the 
tcndon between the kneecap and the 
lower leg bone) and the fat pad that 
si ts beneath the patellar tendon. 

This article will expand on a con· 
dition called patell ofemoral pain syn· 
drome, which involves the 
patellofemoraljo int . 

Thi s is described as pain in and 
around the kneecap (patella). 

Patients with pate llo femoral pain 
syndrome usually describe a gradual 
onset of vague, non-specific pain 
around their patella. 

Often patients have had this pain 
for a number of months, even years, 
but can also prcse nt after an acute 
accident , for cxample, falling on 
their knee. 

This pain often presents after run
ning up and down hill s, increased 
stair work or any activity that 
requires repeated bending and 
s traightening of the knee, for exam
ple, long distance runn ing. 

Usually there is was ting of the 
inner quadriceps muscle and possibly 
some swelling around the patella. 

The knee oftcn clicks as it moves 
through its range of movement and 
usually the patient feel s and hears 
grat ing or c rep itus under thei r 
kneecap. 

Thi s grating noi se can be very dis
concerting and is one o f the biggest 
reasons, besides pain, that members 
present for treatment. 

Depending on the strength of the 
inner quadriceps musclc, the knee 
may feel like it g ives way. 

Some of the fa ctors that can con
tribute to Ihis syndrome includc : 
• abnormal bi omechanics or 

malalignment of the lower limb 
for example, in creased foot 
pronation and patella malalign
menl, 

• soft tissue tightness, including the 
calves, hamstrings and quadriceps 
muscles and the connecti ve tissue 
band, that runs down thc outs ide 
of your thi gh, called Ihe iliotibial 
band, 

• weak muscles, especially the inner 
quadriceps and deep buttock mus
cles, and 

• training errors, including running 
up and down hills and increased 
s tair work. 

One of the biggest causes of pa in 
and one of the first things we treat is 
what is known as abnormal tracking 
of lhe pate lla. 

Abnormal tracking rcsull s when 
the patella does not move in the 
groove that it is designed to move in . 

This is due to a combination oflhc 
various factors mentioned above . 

Treatment o f this syndrome is 
aimed at correct ion o flhe factors that 
contribute 10 causing pai n. 

Th is will include: 
• stretching and re lease of the ti ght 

structures, 
• progressive strengthcning of the 

weak muscles, especially the inner 
quadriceps and dcep bUllock mus
cles, 

• correcting any abnormal biome
chanics, for example. increased 
foot pronation, 

• taping the patella into its correct 
pos ition, and 

• correction o f any tra ining faults. 
In most cases, the symptoms can 

be re lieved with conservati ve physio
therapy treatment. 
• For more information on the cause and 

trea tmentof patallofemoralpainsyn
drome please consull your med ical offi
cer or physiotherap,S1 or e-mail me on: 
genevieve.liebich O detence.gov.au 
Reference: Cllnleet Sport. Medicine 
(McGraw Hill) 2nd Edllion - Brukne, 
.nd KhM (2000) 

Australian Special Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applications 
Available via the Special 
Forces Training centre 
DEFWEB site: 
http://intranet.defence 
.gov.auJarmyweb/siteS/sftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 

Send completed Applications to: 
Selection Clerk 
SFTC, Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 
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!!ipecial Forces Barrier Test 
60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus 
weapon) in 16.30mins 

4hr Endurance March (28kg plus weapon) 

Environmental Testing 

Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min 
in OPCU 

10hr Endurance Navigation test in 
Marching Order (including Radio) 

Navigation Theory. Weapons & Mechanical 
Aptitude Testing 

~--------------------~ Dates ~r 

Enquiries 
Selection Clerk, Ops Support Group 

0265703304 
0265703190 

www. e ence.gov.a new 

t 

• 

Barrier Testing 
Singleton 3-9th Aug '03 
Applications NLT 20th June 

Singleton 6-11th Oct '03 
Applications NLT 31 st July 

$ 
IV 

• 



ACROSS 
2 What is the collection 

01 allegorical slories 
(9) 

8 Who (1875-1961) pio
neered psychoanaly
sis(4) 

9 What was the lirst 
name 01 the discover
er of Tasmania 1642 
(4) 

10 Which Peninsula 
comprises Spain and 
Portugal (7) 

13 Who was murdered 
byBnJlus (6) 

15 Which devices gtip 
structural parts (6) 

17 What could a very 
wealthy person be 
(11) 

20 Who stars in Fawlty 
Towers (6) 

23 What is a gelded 
male sheep (6) 

251nstepwilhcurrent 
fashion is 10 be whal 
(7) 

26 What olten surrounds 
a castle (4) 

27 ~nY;thh~~~;~~r~_ 
qUlted love for 
Narcissus (4) 

28 What isa very fast 
vehicle (ordnver) (9) 

DOWN 
1 To seize an aircraft is 

towtlat (6) 
3 What are those who 

4 ~~;~ri~&~C:U' 
~llhal wrote The 
liiad(5) 

5 Which scienceinves
ligaleslheprincipJes 

Dikko 

govemingreliable 
inference (5) 

6 Which country in 
West Alrica is on the 
Gulf of Guinea (5) 

7 What was the nation
ality of Chopin (6) 

11 What is placed in the 

12 ~~t;~~a~~~7) 
names (7) 

14 A narrow and power
ful clique are called 
what (5) 

1613Acrosswas 
warned to "beware 
the Ides of ... : (5) 

1 B What Is the ability to 
make quiek and accu· 
rate Judgments (6) 

19 ~'in~ ~h~P !ale) mer-
21 To pl"ohibit. preclude 

or impede , is to what 
(5) 

22 What is an eagles 

23 ~i~~5Jendjgo street 
runs parallel to King 
Street (5) 

24 :~~!~~r~~~n~0(S)iS 

TS Lel'en 50th anniH'rsan' 
TS Le l'e/l is celebrating its 50th anniversary with a dinner at S30 a head on 
June 21 at Ulvcrstonc RSL, Tasmania. All cx-cadets and parmers wishing to 
attend are requested to register ASAP to TS Leven PO Box 92, Ulverstone 
Tasmania 7315. More info Trevor Holhday 03 6425 3722 or 6437 2932. 

Calling WRANS from Intake 2Jn-l July 1978 
Interest is sought from ladies who entered the WRANS m the abo\'e mtake. 
It is mtended to hold a 25-ycar reunion in Canberra around luly I this year. 
This will coincide with the unveiling ofa WRANS Memorial at J-IMAS 
Harman . I'lease contact either WOWTR Angella HIllis (nee Cavanagh) on 
02-6265 1572, email angellahillis48-V~hotmail .com; or ex-STO Alison 
'Squeak' Stewart (nC'e Oegcnaro) on 02-6292 5538. emai l 
a.stcwart@ramint.gov.au. We look forward to hearing from you. 

IIMAS LeeuK'in 40th Reunion 
The 6th & 7th lR Intakes. starfand other 19631Rs will hold a reunion in the 
Gold Coast area on the Queen's bIrthday weekend of June 6-9. To be pan of 
this comaet: (6th) Tom Houldsworth, 02-4424 3025, email : 
Tom.Houldsworth@defence.gov.au;(7th) MaI Chatficld,mob: 0418156 
576, email: mrchat@ozcmail.com.au. 

IIMA S Slipply Rl'union 
All p<:rsonnel who served aboard HM AS SrlPply are invited to attend the 
reunion to be held at the Rooty Hill RSL complex on the June long weekend 
(June 6 to 8). 11K:re will be a formal dinner on Saturday night. 
We have managl'd to find quiet a few of the original Commissioning crew, 
so come, meet old shipmates and swap a few old dits. For further infonna
tion contact Ken Witchard witchweb@.tsn.cc 
Secretary: Naval Tankennan Association 
http: //www.witchweb.net.au mob 0401 614623 or Treasu rer Chris 
Bradshaw 0412869042 

RAt" Personnel 50s, 60s 70s Reunion 
A reunion of for a ll personnel who served in the RAN during the 1950s to 
1970s is to be hcld in Orford, Tasmania July 18 and 19. For further infonna
tion contact Ernie French 03 6257 1125 or Joseph Charhon 03 6267 9931 

SU BCON 2003 
Submarine Association of Australia is hosting Suocon 2003 in Sydney June 
6 to 9. The agenda includes a night of wining, dining and dancing at the 
Grand Harbour Vicw Ballroom Star City Darling Harbour and a groumet 
BBQ lunch the next day. The only special accommodation arrangements arc 
30x2 bedroom apanmcnts a t Star City. The committee: has paid a holding 
deposit and at this time the apanments will cost S320 (S80 per person per 
night). More infonnation Treasurer Barry Atkinson (02) 4329 1611, max
hardy@pentire.eomorrobcrt-marsland@hotmail.com 

Sc-nior Sailors G unnery/ Boatswa ins RI'-Union 2003 
A Senior Sailors GunneryiBoatswains re-union will be held Oct 3 1-Nov 02 
2003 at IIMAS Cerberus' WOSSM. Guest Speaker Colin Dowd (Ex WOB). 
Cost $35.00 all inclusive Fri , Sat and Sun runctions. For further infonnation 
call CPOB Brian ~Palto" Pattison 0359507506, WOB Alan "Rieko" 
O'Shea 5950 7390, I'OB Patrick "Guido" Crosbie 5950 7247, POB Shane 
"Spike" Jones 5950 7356, WOO Dave "Knocka" White 02 9331 0203 

TS Perth Ball 
TS Perth Austllliian Navy Cadets on behalfof Australian Navy Cadets 
(Western Australia) will be hosting a ball to celebrate SO years of the 
Australian Sea Cadet Corps, Naval Reserve Cadets and Australian Navy 
Cadets. When - Saturday September 6 from 8pm till late at the Overseas 
Passenger Tenninal, Fremantle. Cost S IOO per person, music counesy of the 
West Australian Naval Band. All enquiries contact Steve Valeri ani at steve
val@iinet.net.auorMarkSkinner at mark.skinncr2@derence.gov.au 

Emailyollr items/or 'Bullet;" Boord' 10: naYynews@t/e/enceneWS.gol'.OIl. 
or contaci fhe editor by phoning 02-62667707. 

by Bob Dikkenburg 

, 'cal! our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 !I' visit our website at www.adcu.cllm.au 
www.defence.gov,auJnews/ 

'loUR HOLIDA 
l OUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts 
offer excellent standards of accommodation 

including COllages, units , caravan and camping 
sites (not Forster Gardens), as well as excellent 

facilities at significantly less cost than other 
similar commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill lake, 4 kin south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrin lake and is only minutes !rom 
the beach. 
Burrill lake olferssa!eswinvning for children and Is 
idea! lor fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, Carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Prioces Highway, Burrill lAke, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE:(02}44551621. FAX: (02) 44544197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth. on the 
Bussell Hwy. just south 01 Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore 01 Geographe Bay which 
oilers safe swimming lor children and is ideal lor 
lishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed heated 
swimming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carot Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO Box 232. Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (OB) 97554079. FAX: (OB) 97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast 01 NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle S treet, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or futIler information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Sox 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554f1J27. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Email:garderJS@l\ardoel.com.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Unrts are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lOf all other patrons. Bookings lor 
calSvan and Tent sites will be accepted up to 
TWELVE months ahead lor al patrons. Retired RAN 
personnel (20 years and more) are e!igble for full 
Service discounts and all those with less than 20 years 
are entitled to up to 20% discount at all Holiday 
Centres. 

Wnte to Staff Officer (Cantoons). RANCCS, CP4·5-172 
Campt>ell Park Offices. CAMPBELL PARK. ACT,26OO. 
to obtain your discount cafCI. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete lIst of ADF resoIts is available at 
IfltWdefence oovau/rJpe/desa Of on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpsa 
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Navy athletes excel at Albury 

Sides set .or nationals 
H9c;iSiY ··· 

The NSW Combined Services Hockey learns to 
compete in the AOF Hockey Championships in 
Adelaide from May 29 - June 07are as follows: 
Men - Clinton Bird, Matthew Bradley, Derek Bunt, 
Stuart Cayzcr, IIaydn Darragh, Ian Fairweather, Luke 
Glynn, John Godward, Ben Grocott, Chris Hill. Stelle 
McWilliams, Nelson Parlett. Owen Reinhardt . Mark 
Simmonds, Peter Young: reserves Ryan Bowden. Andrew 
Gawthom, Troy 1u/iral, Dwaine Martin, Gralg Maxwell: 
coach Adam Day. 
Wom en - Asha Belkin, Mel Blair, Rozannc Byass, 
Chris Everet, Candice Freeman, Tanya Goddard, Naomi 
Holmes, l ac Langridge, Sue Lehmann, Belinda Lewis, 
Sarah Nicolaides, Sarbra Parker, Lccsa Purcell . Jordana 
Schwed!, A nna Williams: reserves Georgie Booker, 
Raeleen Mcc. Lynn Tennik. Karri White. 
Umpires - Clay Finnemore. Troy Baird; Man.l.>cr 
William McConnel; Mcdicltl - Perry Moore, Alison Webster. 

On the weekend of April 26-27, 
track and field athletes from the Navy. 
Army, Air Force and Defence civilians 
converged on Albury for the AOF 
Inter·Service Track and Field 
Championships, held in conjunction 
with the Victorian Country Athletics 
Championships. 

A strong showing from all three serv
ices meant competition would be tough. 
Country Victoria had 20 clubs paniClp.1t
ing with many athletes striving for a 
position at State titles. 

SMNCK Alex Minncy from HM AS 
Cerberus came first in the 110m men's 
hurdles, setting a new ADF record and 
beating athlctes rrom country Victoria. 

SMNCD Danicl Fisk was first in the 
200m, setting a new ADF record. 

Two upcoming Navy athl etes, 
SMNMT Kerryn Seaborn and RCTMT 
Shanelle Seaborn received five gold and 
rour sih'er medals ~tween them. 

LSPT Michael Hu tchesson from 
HMAS Albatross ran an outstanding per
sonal best 400m beating the Army ath
letes. 

LEUT Jeff Rayner was busy all 
weekend competing In all men's veter
an·s events and at times round the oppo
si tiontough. 

Mrs Debra Shand rrom HMAS 
Cerberus set a new ADF record in the 
100m women·s 35+ event. 

Navy was represented by: LEUT Jeff 
Rayner, CPORS Andy I-Iorsb urgh, 
MIDN Ryan Kel1 y, POPT Vanessa 
Dickson , LSPT Michael Hutchesson, 
ABMUSN Lu ke Bradbury, SMNCD 
Daniel Fisk, SMNET Daniel Hooper, 
SMNCK Alex Minney, SMNMT Kerryn 
Seaborn and RCTMT Shanelle Seaborn 
and AS02 Debra Shand. 

Mr Wayne Nicholson presents SMN Adam Carter with his certificate after 
completion of the Kathy Salvatori Run at Cairns. 

Wyatt 
Attorneys 

=,] Sailors run 10 supporl Bali 

I 
RU-NNING standmg oval1on, to help raIse runds for 

Specialising in: 
Mililary Compensation 
Fami ly Law 
Wills and Probate 
Conveyancing 

Law Society of NSW 
Accredited specia li sts in personal 
injury law. 

First consultation FREE 

Suite 5011185 
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Phone: 02 9262 7338 
Fax: 02 9262 7339 

militarycomp@ hotmail.com 
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- vIctIms of the Bah Bombmg and Bums 
Twenty officers and satlors .... ere UmtsassOClated with theaflennath 

recogmsed at a dear lower deck for Mr Wayne NIcholson prescnted the 
the tr parltctpalt o n In the Kathy panlclpants With certificates on behalf 
Salvatori Run held back in February. of the o rganisers, and expressed his 

Membe rs of IIMAS Cairns and gratitude at their willingness to con-
Lodger Units ran between Innisrail and tribute to the success of the run, which 
Caims, finishing at Barlow Park with a overall ruised S 13,000. 

·12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines · Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Sutk coasteR made wittl ship·S logo 

www.pewterart.com.au 

PE\\ TER ART PROJ)UCTS "" "0 ",,,,,.,,,,, 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime Bank/Maslercard & VISa 
Phone 0249916111-Fax 0249904412 

9 

Tee up for 
midweek 

competition 
G9~f .. 

The Naval Golf Association NSW runs a midweek 
golf competition where teams compete for the Sir 
David Martin Cup. 

The competit ion is between Alba/ross, Cr('s .... elf, 
KIlI/abul, other Sydney establishments ( Wu/ ('rhen. 
Watson and Penguin), RA AF and hoperully soo n, 
Anny. 

All golfers arc encouraged to contact the relevant 
team captain and register themselves in that team's bank 
of players. Since most personnel cannot guarantee their 
availability for every gamc, cach team needs a large 
bank of players to maintain viability. 

If you don·t have a current AGU handicap, you will 
be given a provisional handicap or 18. 

Team contacts are as follows· 
TEAM CA I'TA IN PHONE No 
Albatross PO Mark Tuddenham 0244242645 
Creswe/f CPO Don Waples 02-4429 7942 

(fax 44297992). 
Klillabul POET Waync Bcnnett 029377 2892 
Establishments CI)(l Jim Glossop 02 9926 2 159 
RAAF WO Murray Spriggs 02 4587 2021 
Army WO Jeffery Phillips 0293490435 

Golfers servi ng on ships can play ror thc team or 
their choice by cont!lctingthe team captain. 

The competition after round nine is as follows: 
Alba/ross 16 points, Cres .... ell12 points, RAAF 12 
points. Establishments 10 points. KUllabul 4 points and 
Army 0 points. 
Key dates for Defence gol( " majors" are as (ollo,,·s: 
• 23 July - Navy Championships (1s t tnter-Se1"\lice 

selection trial ) 
• 27 August - NSW ADF Championships (2nd lnter

Serviceselcction lrial) 
• 24 September - Inaugural Navy four so mes 

championships 
• 13 - 17 Oct (dates TBC) Inter-Service Series 
• 05 Nov - Grand final day, o pen competition in 

conjuaction 
• 20 Nov - Sir David Martin charity day 
• Ot - 05 Dec - Nallonal ADF Championships. 
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ADE 'Sports 
Noliceboard 

Baskel ball 
HMAS Kultabul will conduct the annual Oberon 
Shield Basketball Compctllion on July 16 al Five 
Dock Leisure Centre. The c\cnl wilt be open to 
all Australian Defence Force (ADF) Personnel, 
ADF Reserves and Commonwealth Employees. 
The competition will provide personnel through
out the ADF the opponunilY for possible selec
lion into the national squads. LSPT Nick 
Blencowe is the POint of contact and can be con
tacted on 02-9359 2406, rax 9359 2909 or e-mail 
nick.blcncowc@defcncc.gov.au. 

Bodybuild ing 
Withjusl over a month to go, the entry rccord for 
the 6th annual ADF Natural Bodybuilding and 
Figure Titles OIl HMAS CerberllSon June 23 has 
~n l!c'l~~~'Entry dcuils and infomllliion 
from CPOPT Many Karow on ph. 03-5950 
7753,faxS9507158,orcmail 
many.karow@defencc.gov.au;orCPOI'TMick 
Short on ph 5950 7198. 

Lawn Bowls 
The 2003 NSW Inter-Service Lawn Bowls com
petition will be conducted at Beresficld Bowling 
Club (Newcastle), from the August 12- 14 inclu
sive. A message with further dctails and requests 
for nominations will be released in June. Also 
the national competition is planned for 
September 1-5 at Ferny Grove Bowling Club 
(Brisbane). Any enquires please contact SGT 
Michael Powell bye-mail or ph 02-4928 6264. 

N etba ll 
HMAS Kuttabul will conduct the annual EAA 
Mi;>;ed Netball Knockout Competition on June 
II at the Sydney Arena in the State Sports 
Centre, Olympic Boulevard, Sydney Olympic 
Park. The event wi!] be open to all Australian 
Defence Foree (ADF) Personnel, ADF Reserves 
and Commonwealth Employees. LSPT Nick 
Bleneo ..... e is the point of contact and can be con
tacted on 02-9359 2406, fax 9359 2909 or e-mail 
nick.blencowe@defence.gov.au. 

Rugby U nio n 
The Australian Services Rugby Union (ASRU) 
Electroboard-Polycom National Inter-Service 
carnival will be held from June 7·15. The sched
ule for matches is as follows : Navy v Air Force
June 8, Eastern Suburbs Rugby Woollahra at 
3pm; Anny v Air Force· June II, Eastern 
Suburbs Rugby Woollahra at 12:lOpm; Annyv 
Navy (women) - June 14, North Sydney Oval 
from I 1:30am; Army v Navy (men) -June 14, 
North Sydney Oval from 1:30pm. 

ASRU M en's Dome~t k Tour - June 15·29 with 
the following games planned: ASRU v UK PTls 
- June 18, Victoria Barracks Sydney; ASRU v 
Brisbane Universities - June 22, QLD University 
Ground; ASRU v Darling Downs June 25, 
Toowoomba; ASRU v Australian Universities
June 29, Ballymore. 

A5 RU Women' s T our - July 18-27 at 
Narrabeen NSW. 

S occer 
The NSW/ ACT Inler·Service Soccer Carnival 
will be held at RAAF Richmond from July9-11 . 
The relevant points of COnlact are: Navy - Peter 
Ritchie atl·IMAS KUllablilon 02-9359 3700: 
Anny - W02 Steve McNaughton on 02-6265 
3611 or 0439-808 772 (Anny trials at SME 
Moorebank from July 7·8); Air Force - Scott 
Keegan at RAAF Glenbrook on 02-4737 7167. 

HMAS Cerberus will hostlhe 2003 Victorian 
Inter·Serviee Soccer carnival. Games will be: 
\400 TueJune 17 Anny v RAAF, 1400 Wed 
June 18 Navy v loser day I and 1000 Thu June 
19 Navy v winner day I. For further information 
contact your service representatives: Navy POPT 
Vanessa Dickson 03 59507190, RAAF FLTLT 
James BadgeT)' 03 92563523 and Army MAJ 
David Searles 0357356480. 

lo~~ Co~t ~k~ 
lHg~~d@)~~ 

Great OPPOI1unit ies for low cost accommodation in 
the snow for AOF members and their fa milies for 

ski holidaYS or a fun weekend. 

Visit our website 
www_ranskiclub~com ~au 

Stirling effort at golf day 
The 2003 HMAS Stirling Golf Open was recently 

contested at the Secret Harbour Golf Club. 
The emphasis of the day ..... as fun, fun, fun, and with 

lots of prizes up for grabs and golfcarlS at the ready. 
A field of 60 players attacked the fonnidable course 

10 a four-man ambrose. Thc abilities within each group 
ranged from c;>;pen to hacker and this led to a sensation· 
al day, with lots of laughs and excitement by all. 

The .... eather lived up to expectations displaying 
anothcr glorious day In paradise. 

A huge roast lunch to consume, assisted with some 
light refreshments was also well received. 

Sensational so far and still the prizes and awards to 
corne, but first on behalf of Stirling we would like to 
thank ADFCU, Spotless and Bakers Delight at Ihe 
Stargate Shopping Centre Waikiki for continued support 
and sponsorship. 

Now who won? Only eight strokes separated the 
enlire field, highlighting the successful fonnal. 

CongratulatIOns to thc ·Submariners' - the winning 
team of Warwick Preston, Mark Di;>;on, Paul 
Woodhams and GaT)' Webster fmishcd with a fantastic 
four-under par 68. 

l S Mark. Tapper, team member for Navy, compet
ing in the ACT/NSW interse rvice championships at 
the 8elconnen Ten P in Bowling centre in 
Canberra. 

Photo by LACW Simone Liebelt, RAAF News 

DO YOU HAVE ELECTRONIC 
WARFARE OR ELECTRONIC 
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING SKILLS? 
EWA is seeking engineers and technicians for 
positions in Canberra and Adelaide wilh general 
Defence electronic systems engineering 
experience, or Electronic Warfare qualifications 
and/or experience. Operators with experience in 
the project definition/acquisition and/or Test and 
Evaluation of EW systems are also require d. 

EWA has a growing staff of engineers, 
technicians, operators and DSTO Scientists 
providing EW and Defence Electronic Systems 
Engineering support services to Defence 
Malerial, Capability Systems Division and DSTO. 

Expressions of interest should be forwarded to 
EWA P O Box 141 O'Connor ACT 2602 or by 
email to ernployment@ewa-australia.com. 
Further informalion can be obtained from Brian 
Gatfield or Paul McMahon on 02 6230 6833. 

~~~ASSOaAn.?!: 
www.ewa-a u s tralia .com 

www. e ence.gov.au new 

The 'Submariners' - Warwick Preston, Mark Di;>;on, Paul Woodhams and 
Gary Webster - victorious in the HMAS Stirling Golf Open recently contested 
at the Secret Harbour Golf Club. 

.. tud, ........ m 3 1 .... m onl, 

Navy bowled over 
t~~!,i~ !'iQw~i~g 

By LACW Simone Liebelt 

Air Force retained the winner's plaque at Ihe 
ACT/N SW Inlerservice Tenpin Bowling 
Championships held in Canberra on May 5. 

Featuring a mixture of Service and Australian Public 
Service players, six representatives of each service were 
seleetcd for the state team, to compete in the ADF 
National Championship in Sydney from June 23-27. 

The top two unifonned bowlers from each service 
were automatically selected for the combined team, 
with the remainder being made up of AI'S players. 

The combined state team, listed in order of merit, is: 
Mark Jordan, LS Mark Tapper, Richard Wdowik, AD 
Jason Storr, WOI Tobi Tobias, Kevin Murphy, FSGT 
Paul Logan, Kim Elliott, Maria Haw, FSGT Corrina 
Logan, Jenni Rush, CAPT Toni 1·logan; with reserves 
SQNLDR Dave Neville, WOCIS 1·larold O' Hare, CPO 
Jon Hartnett and Alison Causley. 

Lunchtime feast 
T he HM AS Stirling 2003 luncht ime ,·olleyball 

competit ion allrocted the establishmenl's best. 
Many areas from within Slirling were represcnted -

including Defence civilians. the Transficld fire section, 
NPC's, Comcen and the 'Legends' (PT & gym StafT). 

As the defending champion, the fire section proved 
extremely strong once again, however, like most other 
sides, wcrc no match for the skill and tenacityofthc 
mighty Legends. 

The fina l between Legends and the Comcen was 
hard fought with the lead changing time and time again, 
until only seconds remaining when the Legends stole a 
three.point break to end up the eventua l champion. 

$126.50· po, night S) D;';}) 

Owned by RSl NSW Branch 
Eligible Defe nce Personne l can join a 

NSW Sub Branch for even bette r rates 
• Complimentary continental bn':ilkfast 
- AU new refurbished rooms 
.. All rooms self catering and airrondilioned 
" PrivaleBalconi~onrcquest 

- Frce24hourin-housemovies&guestlaundry 
- FrttCarparking 
- La"}e family rooms & 2 bedroom apartments 
.. Ask about our spefial long stay rates 
.. Group bookings wdeome for reunions, social or business 

'_ ... IIIV 

All within only mirwlt$ from 
CmIJaIR»llway.IlII'OpcnHo...e. 
tnrlingHJ,bourandKingICross. 

211 E\iz3bc1hStrtttS)'dMYPh029264600t Fn02926 t 9691 V"" ..... at www.h)drparlinn.mm .... u fK m>all:rnquirioCh)'lkpar~lnn.rom ..... 
For boold"g'<. rales a infOfmation. In~n~ Tnft"Io·allons on t800 221 010 IFrtt Call' 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
I ........... U ... 

Red Anchor Tai loring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Head omc.;SI'Iop 213, 7-41 COWperWl\arfROfd, 
WooIIoomooIoo, NSW 2011 (notIoR~) 

Phone: (02} 9358 15IS or(02)93584091 Fax: (02) 9367 4638 
e-a.GlIoe:S/q>'.~VJragiIKI<I9rMtFlod<nJwn.W"Sl68 

~toelZZ17!i.22Fa:PBl95922066 

ItoII!SCEII!Efl.&_I'tt\IIICBn~PlI5950n84Fa:ta3!!8507.l32 

W'l3uus....c.n.WoCBlII,Toiophonr(01}"05I53'-1Fu:(01}0S1m. 
ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUA OUTLETS 

RAN in Commonwealth contest 
By Michael Weaver 

The rugby union s ides of three 
Commonwealth navies contested what can 
only be described as a battle royal during the 
2003 Commonwealth Navies Rugby Cup in 
Auckland from May 9- 18. 

Hosted by the Royal New Zealand Navy, 
this yea r 's tournament saw the Royal 

~. Australian Navy and Royal Navy pit their best 
Il,lgby players in nail-bilingaclion. 

The Republic of South Africa Navy was 
also invited, bUI was only able!O send twO 
observers in preparation for the 2006 touma
ment, held every three years. 

The RAN took on the RNZN In the open
ing game, with a mere penalty goal again sepa
rating the two teams before more than 300 
Spect3tOrs ina elassic trans-Tasman encounter. 

RAN won 21-18 after scores wcre locked 
at IS-all at half-time. RNZN led 15-5 at one 
stage in the first half, but not before RAN full
back LSET Chris Bohan scampered 90 metres 
for a converted try and then a penalty goal to 
level the scores. 

The second half remained a dour struggle 
with both sides adding a penalty goal to their 
tallies before Ihe RAN made best use of a fo[
lowing breeze to camp themselves in the oppo-
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silion half where a penalty was conceded and 
POA TV Andrew Thorpe sloued the winner in 
the 70th minule. 

LS Bohan was RAN's man of the malch. 
Two days laler on May 14, Ihe RAN play

ers faced Iheir Brilish countcrpans and had to 
withstand continual pressure in their own 22 
during the opening 20 minutes. 

Two RN tries were disallowed after being 
held up over the line, with Ihe RAN defence 
re!cnllcssagainslthedominanlR.i'ltighlfhc 

RAN was rewarded with a penalty goal on 
half-time togo to break leading 3-0. 

However, Ihe second half saw the RN tum 
their glut of possession inlO poinls with 3 con
\'crtcd try puuing the score at 7-3 dcspile many 
try-savingl3ek1es by Ihe RAN. 

On the 68th minute the RN had another line 
Oul some 30 yard~ out. with the following 
drive seeing the RN forwards push their man 
over the try line for a sweet five points and a 
12-3 storeline. 

LS Bohan again proved a handful OIl full
back when he scored under the posts to bring 
the score back to 12- 10. 

RN sioued a penalty to lead 15-10 with 10 
minutes 10 go, but the RAN levelled the score 
with ~n unconverted try WIth just two minutes 
remaining. 

The RAN knocked on inside its 22, the 
scrum was won and RN took the ball up. 
The referee impeded the next forward 
drive, giving the RN another serum. 

This serum was not so dominant and 
the RN had \0 rely on a line-oul 10 go for 
Ihewm. 

When the RN 10811he line-oul, Ihe RAN 
went 10 its backline, but was penalised 20 
melres out and in fronl of the posts. Pascoe 
stepped up and sloned the ball effortless
ly over for the RN victory. 

The RAN man of the match was 
again LSET Chris Bohan, also named 
tournament beSI and fairest. 

The lull RAN Rugby Union side 
wa s as follows : POCIS Andrew 
Bertoncin, CPO Darryn Thompson, PO 
Matthew Hyam, ABBM Dallas Cleary, 
LSSN Jason Harrington, ABATA Shaun 
Megahey, POCSSMW Andrew McMIllan, 
LEUr Andrew Hawke. LSMT Andrew 
McKie, POATV Andrew Thorpe, LSCD 
Bradley Simmons, PO Shaun Guppy, LSATV 
Grant Lelliot, ABATA Jason Cook, LSET 
Chris Bohan; replacements; SMN Adam 
Green, SMNMT Shane Robson. LEUT Levi 
Watters, LSET Roben Waugh, ABET 
Damien Tamanka, ABMT Nathan 
Sheargold, SMNET Morgan. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 
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From the Editors 
'If is uponlflr lIary, undtl"" good fH()~;J,,,,, of 
God, tiro,,,,, weo/tfr, (KasptfityandptOCtof tlrm 
i>I<.n ... .. -'r ...... : 
Thesewonk, loken from the original British AttKks 01 
War, and allribuled yariousJ~ to Sir froncis Drake 
IIS42-961.oI<horl~1I11630-8SI, d..,;be"" 
Royal Navy's r,lolionship 10 Greal Briloin. But, lhe 
WOfdscould app/yequolly 10 our huge, island continent 
of Austlolia. All PN and NR personntl should be 
familiarwithlhem. 

On 14 May 2003, the Ftderal Treosurer 'handed dawn' 
the budgel.Mojor increases in Defenct spending will 
lakepfoce oso result of the turbulenl limes in which 
we live. This is a pivotal lime in tlte RAN 's nislelKe. 
The present environment (ombines both financHlI 
support from Government, pl~ 0 renewed public 
respe<1 for the lIIen and women of the sefyKes. 
Membef1 01 olfthree services rehllned "11m Iraq 
auringtheda)1 afterrhebudgel, towarm, gtnuine 
ood ri<h/yliesefved praise Irom 01 quarlers.. 

To complement and supplement this renewed 
respec1 we must enstlre IfICII we maintain our (IIhure, 
our helie' systems, and our faith - referred 10 in 
the opening quole - Io beossured of 0 continued 
ligh profile amongst, ondof II lasting respec1 from, 
IheAvslralillnp~ple. ServingintheNavy - beit 
PN or NR-is not 0 ivsla iOh, itisa profession with 
a long and admirohle history. We mllSl all striYela 
shllw ltodership, righlouoss all ranks. leadership 
isnotlflesoledomainofoppointedleaders. 

Drake's PrllYer says Wlluls lathe ellectlhc!: 'Every
lhing has 0 beginning, hutlhe conlinuing unlo the end, 
until il be lhoroughly finished, yiekls the true glory.' It 
is about doing lfIingswell. thoroughly and cORIplelely. 
I! is about working with carl and pride. I! is ahout 
qlHllity conlrol anddeditotion. That is a guiding prin· 
ciple for all Navy personneL EspeciaNy 01 Ihis time. 

This 'bumper' edition 01 Rtslrn News includes 0 
scooparlicleobouttheNCIY)'dinrs' txploitsinlrOll. 
and their history. SeeCoploia Porkins' paperobGul 
fltWNRempIoymenlpracesses,OUIsurvec~, ond 
our wsloining rile PH. Therlore a VOliety of reports 
ond phologrophsobout Anzac Coy, from tl!roughout 
thenalion. Thereorejobods. 'Shipmales' conlinues. 
Also 'This NovyUle'. There 's a Mysttfy Ship, This 
Mooth in History and Trim Wl1 be skulkill9 samewhere. 

RAN 
Reserve 
News 

is produced by the Office of 
Director General of Reserves - Navy 

Diredur Naval Reuroe Supporl- National 
CAPT RanJord Elsey, RFD, RANR 

Editor in Chief 
LCDR Hugh Burchill, RANR 

Editor 
LCDR Helen Ward, RANR 

Editorial Board 
LCDR Colin "dord, RANR (Assistant Editor) 

LEUT Phillip Jackson, RFD, RANR 
LEUT Helen Pothoulackis, RANR (Olf/eave) 

LEtn' Ray Smith, RANR 
CPO\\lTR Greg Scandurra 

All correspondence to be sent to: 
RAN Reseroe News, 

202 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn, 3122. 

Email: cditoritnavyreserve news.bz 
FreecaIl: 1800243 034 

Covo: ABeD Killell abo"llo delOllale a millt d",ing 
all airlHinlt millt dispasal exnduatJtrvis Bay. 
Phow &7 ABPH Bill Lo"J$. 
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Reserve-i4ews 

Right: The/oMr Navy RtsNVisIs who afte"dtd 
Iht March i" K";lfallo. 17fty art pid.tred 

ogaimt tht "4' K,dlla"a Memorial bMiit jMsl 
priorWthisyear'sA"wcDa,. 

L-R: I£DR Bill Barrttt, RANR/rom Wailili 
11:"0 works as a POwtr Statio" S)SttlnS 

Co"troller /or Wes/enl Power, ABwrR Robtrt 
Brock u'ho is a Poliu Officer at Iht Kat/a"ing 

Police StatiOll, CPOM1SM Dall", Crawlord 
from Safety Ba, alld works as a Power Stu/ioll 
Om/roller at the KwinaM PoUltr StatiOll, alfd 

ePOET Alall Stroll!!, from Rockingham who 
wom asa Electrical/llstrllment Fitltr/or 

WeslernPowtf. 

Anzac Day 
March in 
Kwinana 
Reservists represented the RAN through
out mClTopolitlm and rcgionaJ Austra1ia 
on Anzac Day 2003, The celebration in 
Kwinana, " 'este rn Australia was typical 
of the integrated PN and NR platoon s 
that marched around the country. 

On completion o/Iheparodealfd!trvice, thty ~:1I!~~:::!G~~3:l-:J.~~~~:z1 
allmelaltheKwinanaRSJ./orabu r! L,=,-~ .. t:...--'!!::"". =: 

Community support essential 
to Defence Force people 

CORE Karel de laat. RANR (DGRES·N) 
highlighted recent eYents and praised the 
community for their support to Defence 
personnel at an Anzac Day dawn service 
in Brisbane. 

The record numbers of people turning out 
to participate in this year's Anzac Day cere
monies spilled over to Pine Rivers Shire 
where a large crowd braved the chi ll air to 
remember and reflect on Australia's past and 
present service men and women. 

'Peace is easily enjoyed, but hard won', CORE 
de laat said. 'Current events around the 
world make us more aware than ever, what 

By LEUT Chris Woods, RANR 

value we place on peace', he said. The peace 
that our country has enjoyed and continues 
to enjoy is the result of the sacrifices of the 
brave men and women who have served and 
are now serving in our Defence Force, 

'Unfortu nately, the need for that hard earn
ing e ffor t is nOI likely to go away in the 
foreseeable future, making the sentiments 
we bring to today's ceremony as important 
and relevant as they have ever been. 

'Australia's contribution to the war in Iraq has 
again highlighted the important supporting 
role thac the community plays when loved 
ones' jobs take them far from home', he said. 

'I ask you all to think of the positive things 
thaI our community e njoys as a result of 
this sacrifice', he said. 'Keep them in mind 
as ever-present symbols of the value of the 
Anzac spirit'. 

DGRES-N took the salute during the parade 
and layed a wreath at the Pine Rivers RSL's 
memorial afler addressing the 2(){)().strong 
crowd who attended the main service. 

L..1ter CO RE de Laat renewed acquaintances 
with local members of the Pine Rivers branch 
and others from the National Executive of 
the Naval Association. 



Tracey was born to Stuart Ernest and 
June Kathleen Wootton on 26 April 1965 
in Goulburn NSW. She was the second or 
three children Gnm! (4 1) nnd Kim (35). 

Initially she was educated at Bradfordville Pub
lic School in 1970. but in 1973 Tracey's father 
was transferred \0 Sydney. Her new primary 
school became 51 Patrick's Parramatta. High 
school period was spent at Bethlehem Ladies 
College Ashfield, Girraween Agricultural High 
and 51 Mary's Rosebank College Fivedock. 

It was during her high school years that 
Tracey became interested in joining the Navy, 
however, when she completed high school in 
1980, the Navy were recruiting very few 
females. so she underlOOk secretarial training. 

Tracey then worked with a small plastics 
company for two years, when the opportunity 
to work alongside her brother in a multi
national farm equipment company came 
along. 

It was during this time that she decided to 
investigate joining the Navy again, and was 
informed that they had a Reserve. So being 
the person that she was. Tracey thought that 
she would give it a go. 

On 3 December 1988 she reported to HMAS 
Nirimba to commence her recruit training. 
Tracey attended HMAS Cerberus (or a two
week basic course with members from other 
Port Divisions. This was followed three years 
later with a basic Stores Naval Course, also 
conducted in HMAS Cerberus. 

With the demise of Port Divisions around 
Australia in 1992. Tracey was posted to 
HMAS Kuttabul working in both the Fleet 
Clothing Store and Kuttabul Services. 

In 2001 a career move resulted when she was 
recruited into Mine Warfare Group SO, based 
in Hl\.1AS Waterhen. ·In 15 years I have come 
full circle. it's as if I have come home'. stated 
Tracey. 

Since joining MWGrpSO, Tracey has com
pleted a Small boat Coxswains Course, obtain
ing her coxswains certificates. Tracey also 
participated in Exercise Dugong at Eden in 
November 2002. 

As a team they have completed shallow water 
surveys of Sydney Harbour and Botany Bay, 
with their next task completing shallow water 
surveys of Newcastle Harbour. 

At present Tracey is completing phase three 
of the LSSN Professional Development 
Program in readiness for promotion to POSN. 
'In Civvy Street [ do something completely 
different - I'm a SUI>crannuation Fund Admin
istrator with Royal and Sun Alliance Financial 
Services. My family's attitude to me being in 
the Reserves. well they support me every 
step of the way', Tracey concluded. 

---
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Captain Paul Willee, RFD, QC, RANR 
Head of The Military Bar - The Defence Legal Service 

Since his early experiences in the Anny Cadets at University High 
School in ParlMlIe. Melbourne, CAPT Paul Willee has forged 
an impressive career in two disciplines, the military and the law. 

He joined the Australian Naval Reserve as a recruit seaman sailor 
while a university student in 1962, and was later selected for seaman 
officer training. He was thrown into the deep end of the naval diving 
world when summarily 'ordered' to attend a diving course in HMAS 
Penguin. Notwithstanding. he found himself as one of only four 
trainees to pass the course and topped the dass. He then progressed 
to become the Officer in Charge of ANR Diving Team 6 from 1969 
until 1976. The team at the time was attached to the Melbourne Port 
Division based in HMAS Lonsdale. As OIC CAPT Willee gained 
valuable operational experience in diving searches and explosive 
demolition work. 

CAPT Willee graduated with a Bachelor of Laws degree from the 
University of Melbourne in 1965 and was admitted to practise in 
Victoria in 1966 after completing Articles with the then Malleson 
Stewart & Co. He joined the Victorian Bar in 1967 and was appointed 
a Crown Prosecutor in 1975. He also completed a Master of laws in 
1980 at the University of Melbourne. Proving his flexibility, he 
embraced information technology and completed a Gl7lduate Diploma 
in Commercial Data Processing at RMIT in 1985. In this course he 
won first prize for system engineering with his computer system 
design for a merchant bank. 

CAPT Willee has served in HMA Ships Sydney, Melbourne, Vampire, 
Vendetta and Voyager and various vessels attached to Melbourne 
Port Division including MWL 256 and GPV 958. 

Young SMN Willee enjoyed some remarkable luck when he 
disembarked from HMAS Voyager at Jervis Bay only four or so hours 
before the ship departed back lO sea for its fateful exercises with 
HMAS Melbourne on the night of 10 February 1964. This impeccable 
timing was matched only by CAPT Willee's father, an RN telegraphist 
in HMS Hood, who left that ship to undertake a PTI course a week or 
so before it was sunk with great loss of life. 

With his operational experience as a diver and seaman officer and 
his forensic legal skills, CAfTr Willce has been an obvious choice 
for Naval court martial and investigative work during his Naval career. 
He has played a major role in many proceedings including the 1978 
court martial of the ship's company from HMAS Adroit and the 
grounding of HMAS Darwin in Hawaii in 1990. 

He was awarded the Reserve Forces Decoration in 1985. He was 
appointed a Defence Force Judge Advocate in the same year and a 
Defence Force Magistrate in 1996. 

In 1981, at the request of the Victorian Attorney-Genel7ll, CAPTWillee 
established and supervised the Commercial Crime Group. This then 

led to his secondment as the first General Counsel to the National 
Crime Authority in 1984. [n 1991 he was appointed Queen's Counsel. 

Since 1986, CAPT Willee has been engaged as a consultant and 
as counsel in matters as varied as crime, banking, espionage and 
administrative law. He conducted a review of the Army Board of 
Inquiry findings in relation to the Black Hawk crash helicopter 
incident for the Australian Defence Force and was described by 
General John Baker, then CDF. as having Ma clear understanding of 
the legal processes involved and the analytical ability to s ift through 
mountains of data. M CAPT Willce was also a consultant to the JAG's 
Committee of Review of the ADF Discipline Rules and was retained 
as counsel in the recent Inquiry into Sexual Harassment in the ADF 

In the course of his many courts martial, CAPT Willee has defended 
Defence personnel as diverse as an Army officer who lost his pistol 
while in Cambodia. and the navigator of a minesweeper convicted of 
hitting an object in Queen Charlotte Sound. This case was dismissed 

upon the defence proving that damage caused to the ship's 
propeller may have been caused by a noating log rather than 

a charted rock as alleged! 

CAIT Willec's extensive legal and military experience 
resulted in him becoming an Adviser to the Chief of the 

Defence Force from 1999 until 2001 and to the 
Chief of Navy (rom 2000. He was promoted 

to Captain in July 2001 and appointed 
tri-service Head of the Military Bar 
in 2002 by the Director-Genel7ll of 
The Defence Legal Service. CORE 
Mike Smith, AM, RAN. 

In his spare time CAPT Willce has 
been President of the Naval and 
Military Club and Victorian Vice Pres
ident of the RAN Ski Club. He is a life 
member of the Maritime Law Associa
tion of Australia and New Zealand 
and currently serves on the Victorian 
Bar Council Ethics Committee. 

He is also pursuing his PhD in inter
national law. CAPT Willee is married 
to Alice and they have two sons, aged 
29.md 31. 

Reserve News thanks Ms Sarah 
Haines, a Mr/bourne solicitor, 
Jor conln·outing this profile. 
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The total integrated workforce 
New Reserve Employment Processes - what do they mean? 

By CAPT Phil Parkins, AM, RANR The information contained in th i. article i . released and endoned by DGNPT. 

The reforms to Reserve employment have been moving along for some time 
now. As has been stated many times the aim is to build an integrated work· 
force. which also means that the processes for Reserve Employment must 
be aligned closely as possible to those for the Permanent Navy (PN). 

Wh ile this may seem to be a matter of 
process, it involves a significant change to 
the popular culture surrounding the purpose 
and use of Reserve personnel. 

The purpose of this aide-memoire is to 
crystallise the new processes and required 
changes of culture. It is primarily aimed at 
Reserves who are prepared 10 commit to a 
period of service. It is not intended to answer 
every possible circumstance, rather to give 
a broad understanding of where the reforms 
are now. To highlight some of the required 
culture changes, a number of 'maxims' have 
been italicised. 

The fln'me purpose oj the Reurve 
is to enable the RAN to surge and 
sJlstain operations and their 
employment is to be aimed at this 
purpose. 

Employment fo r the Reserves is 
now focussed very much more 
on the directions contained in the 
White Paper - that of surge and 
sustainment of the existing PN. 
[t has been decided that the way 
to achieve that is to integrate the 
Reserve as fully as possible into 
the PN structures and processes. 
CNSAC has endorsed this 
approach. Integration into the 
workforce means, inter alia, that the employ
ment of reserves must be the same as for PN. 

If a job is not appropriate employment for a PN 
member, it is not appropriate employment jor 
a Reserve (deep specialist positions excepted). 

A primary aim in selection of Reserve 
e mployment is to gain and maintain skills 
which will enable Reserves to contribute to 
the RAN capability. The more tightly target· 
ted lhat employment is, the more effectively 
individual reserves, and the Reserve col1ec
lively. can contribute. 

Additionally the same posting priorities 
aplJroved by CN for the PN are to apply to 
the Reserves. Practical1y speaking, minor 
clerical and everyday administration projects 
are very low priority. and non MRU positions 
are simply not considered. 
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Appropriate employment for Reserves is 
paramounL Whilst financial issues must 
eventually determine the size and utility of 
the Reserve, they are secondary in determin
ing how the Reserve is to be employed on an 
individual basis. 

There are three wa)5 in which we will provide 
Reserve employment. All Reserves must be 
posted to one oj these - a simple slogan is 
'No posting, No pay'. 

enable the setting of recruiting, training 
and promotion targets in the same way as 
is done for the PN. Stability ensures that we 
can target reserve employment where the 
organisation as a whole requires it. Ad hoc 
employment has no place in this structured 
organisation. 

FIrstly there is the Funded Reserve Commit
ment. These are the positions which are 
embedded in individual Ship's and unit's 
Schemes of Complement. They replace the 
previous IPSOC. 

An ADF organisation is not allocated fund
ing jor Resuves - it is allocated positions , 
each oj u-hich has a duty statement. 

These positions are intended to form part of 
the organisation's everyday 'work package'. 
The result of a Reservist not performing the 

of the organisation as a whole. 

The Commander of the unit! 
organisation is responsible for 
the administration and well 
being of a Reservist posted to 
a position in Ule unit's/organi
sation's Scheme of Comple
ment in exactly the same way 
as for a PN member. 

Seeondly, there is employment 
of Reserves in PN vacancies. If there is a 
vacancy in an establishment it may qualify 
for relief by a Reserve, albeit that may be on 
a part-time basis. 

DNOP and DSCM have a substantial alloca
tion of funds for relief of PN vacancies by 
Reserves and a set of business rules which 
describe the conditions under which this can 
be done (these rules have been considerably 
relaxed from the former regimes). 

And thirdly, there are specific projects. 

Employment of Reserves in projects is sub
ject to approval by DGNPT and will only 
be granted for genuinely strategic projects 
which contribute to surge and sustainmenL 

Local 'work-arounds', minor clerical and 
adminiSlrntion tasks. and ad-hoc 'good ideas' 
will not be considered. Proper process is to 
be used to cover PN vacancies. Projects are 
expected to be used only for 'one-off' big 
ideas which are intended to have a 

Bids for projects are to be forwarded to the 
HRM organisations in MC and SVSCOM as 
appropriate where Chief of Staff (or equiva
lent) approval and prioritisation will be 
arranged. Other Executives should forward 
collated bids to HRM SVSCO M. Prioritised 
bids will then be forwarded to DNWP. 

Employment of several Reserves in a given 
position is encouraged as it will give a 
broader base for any surge or sustainment 
requirement (ie Reserve positions are job
share positions). 

Managers of positions should appreciate 
that the targetting of Reserves Employment 
has reduced the number of positions, but the 
total human and financial resource available 
has actually increased. The intention is for 
Reserves to be more meaningful1y employed 
over a smal1er number of functions. 

To enable administration of the new pro
cesses, a new organisation and processes for 
the sourcing. identification and posting of 
Reserves is being finalised. In essence, this 
places the Reserve Regional Pools firmly as 
part of the RAN H R management continuum, 
working in close contact with the career 
management agencies. Detailed rules and 
processes will be published separately. 

Further detail on anything in this aide
memoire can be obtained from the NPT 
Reserve and AdminiSlrntion Project (Captain 
Parkins, who can be contacted on 02 
3774) or your local RRP Manager. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -



The terrain in South Eastern Iraq is 
dry, dusty and treeless. Hardy farmc l"S 
scratch a living from postage- stamp 
farm s dotting the sides of the road from 
Kha"T Az ZuiJa)T port to Az Zubayr town . 

As their tired· looking l..and Rovers rattle 
along the rough bitumen, the men of 
Australian Clearance Diving Team 3 
(AUSCDTI) wave back 10 dozens of local 
children standing on the graveled verge. 

Working under the urbane guidance of the 
Commander Task Group 633.1, CAPT Mark 
Kaliu m, RAN, the divers are responding 10 
a request for assistance from 3 Commando 
Brigade (3 Cdo Bde) Royal Mari nes. The 
British Marines occupy an Area of Operations 
(AO) extending from Basrah South to Umm 
Qasr on the Persian Gulf. 

The first task for the Australian 
divers was to work with American 
and British counterparts to ensure 
the oil-stained waters of the port 
were free of mines. Despite once 
again being constrained by ver y 
limited tidal windows. the Coalition 
divers quickly slipped back into 
the fami liar search routine used so 
effeclively in Umm Qasr. Unmanned 
underwater vehicles, and the much
reported dolph ins of the US Navy, 
also assisted with the task. 

To reach their AO on the southern 
edge of the Al Faw, the divers tr,H!
sited in convoy North towards Basrah, 
then South on the Eastern shore of the 
Khawr Az Zubayr waterway, a 200 km 
return trip on avcragc. When they 
eventually stepped from their vehicles. 
each member of the patrol was also 
acutely aware of the danger posed by 
potential minefields. II all made for an 
interesting job. Over the course of 10 days, 
AUSCDD patrols met the challenge and 
cleared the entire Southern AI raw coasdine. 

Reserve--Ne 

~n~n:~:~p!7:a~~~~~~l:n~~e:~~~!;:ca'~'ed~ _______ ~!i.,.,...Jt--~-:"""'1 
safer for the local populace who rel,.ru' 
iarlylrdversethedistricl. 

As the task on the AI Faw wound down. 
the port of Khawr Az Zubayr and the 
meandering river linking it to Umm Qasr 
and the Arabian Gulf were declared 
green on 24 April 2003, just in time for 
Anzac Day. 

Enjoying a well-earned rest the next day, 
the men of AUSCDT3 were joined for a 
poignant Anzac dawn service by three 
aircrew from HI\1AS Kanimbla and a 
crowd from the Brigade. including two 
New Zealand expatriates and at least a 
dozen British with Australian roots or con- L ____ -,---c2--'-'~ 
nections. Thanks to the generosity of Kan
imbla, the entire congregation was 
subsequently treated to a hearty breakfast 
cooked on the Team's makeshift barbecue, 

The very next day, the Team was back in 
stride. One of the Brigade Commander's 
major headaches was a sprawling munilions 
storage facility that once housed the 
Iraqi Navy's mine warfare school. Thirty 
huge underground cement-walled bunkers 
were crammed with sea mines of local and 
overseas manufacture. -nlere were well over a 
hundred other storage sites dotted around 
tne facility. Each contained various types of 
ordnance lying in the sun with no protection 
other than low sand berms. 

The hign security fence tnat rings the facility 
has long since been stripped of wire and 
any other useful bits of angle iron by looters. 
Now scores of locals wander unimlleded 

----

between the bunkers and berms seeking 
anytning of value providing an added con
sideration fo r divers attempting ordnance 
clearance. 

A patrol of eight divers moves warily towards 
the skeleton of the forme r torpedo testing 
building. At what used to be the front door, 
they greet an elderly woman clad in Ihe 
traditional black Abaya. She responds with 
a loothy grin and ignores them as they push 
on into the remains of the building, Inside, 
the sun glares through bare girders onto 
piles of rubble and torpedo components. l11e 
divers confirm the mounted torpedos are 
inert training aids, and then make their way 
back out of the area. 

On the far side of the base. the divers locale 
hundreds of Anti Submarine (AS) mortars 
clad in wooden packing crates and stacked in 
disorderly piles with in dirt berms. These, 
coupled with over a hundred depth charges 
and a similar number of sea mines mean the 
job will last right up to the planned departure 
from Iraq. 

Over the course of a couple of weeks, the 
divers wi ll lift, roll and ullimately manhandle 
a huge range of ordnance from its current 
storage site into designated demolition pits. 
The ordnance will be arranged carefu lly in 
stacks that comply with the recently created 
range limit and then, being careful to shep
herd wayward locals from the scene, the 
divers will initiate explosive charges that rid 
the area of this dangerous ordnance. 

'It's real work and you can't go past doing 
the real job, can you?' said LSCD Jason Dunn 
when asked about the task at the helicopter 
port. Of course, caked in dust and with sweat 
running down his forehead, he also adds a 
few expletives to describe the heat and dust. 
His supervisor. a slightly more grizzled 
POCO Mich ael 'Digger' Graves agrees with 
the assessment, ·It's bloody hot and dusty 
but you fee1like you're achieving something 
and cleaning up Iraq for the people.' 

uke their work in the ports of Iraq, 
AUSCDT3's clearance of ordnance is doing 
Australia proud, by providing open ports for 
humanitarian aid to flow in support of the pro. 
pie of Iraq and making life safer for everyone. 

_ ..... 0:-._...." ... .."..- .3ZEII 
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Australian Clearance Divers have always been the Australian Defence Forces' 
specialist divers and have. since the inception of the Branch, operated all 
in-service diving equipment to the full extent of its operational capacity. 

Nevertheless, the primary focus of a 
Clearance Diver is to per form Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal (EO D). This role is 
conducted at sea in ships, in the oceans 
(particularly the vulnerable approaches to 
ports and anchorages), and onshore in 
I)ort facilities, installations and the littoral 
environment associated with amphibious 
operations. The Australian Clearance Diving 
community represents the largest single 
ADF organisation with a direct and primary 
interest in the conduct of EOD. 

The RAN established its Clearance Diving 
Branch in 1951. Initially, the Branch drew 
on experience of the Royal Navy Combined 
Operations Pilotage, or P Parties, of World 
War II that had been responsible for 
clandestine reconnaissance and obstacle 
clearance in a maritime environment. 

ordnance, these officers were amon,{!"st the 
most decorated of all Australian servicemen 
in the war. Sevemi of these men served on 
in the RAN after the war and were directly 
involved in establishing the Clearance 
Diving Branch. 

Between its inception and the war in Viet
nam, the Clearance Diving Branch was 
kepi busy growing its number.> and meeting 
the demands of domestic diving and peace-
time EOO tasks. In Vietnam. Clearance 
Divers served (rom a base in Vung Tau 
I)roviding specialist EO[) and diving support 
to the Australian and Allied forces. Apart 
from the more recQgnisable tasking of 
providing ships with defence against enemy 
swimmer attack, these personnel were 
frequently assigned in support of US opera
tions in the Vietnamese delta reJ.,tion. They 

In its infancy, the Branch also found inspira- ~t:~u:::i;~::~sli~~s!:~~i~::!~~~ 
~~l: i:e~:e~x~~i~ ~~i~~y I~e~ o:~~n~ Divers were decorated for, amongst other 

World War II. Pioneers in rendering safe ~~:~~~c~r~~~~:k at:~~:~~e~;:r:c~:~ ~~: 
and disposal of enemy sea mines and other 

. ~~)"j--!':!'.~~~"-----=::..:::::::..::::::..:.:;:=-=-==-==-=-=-_____, ~~;~~e~:::~ ~~:gC:~;e: 
..... _ '--"'--....,., .... -"'I!'" sional Unit citation for its conduct 

during the Vietnam War. 

In peace and wartime. the Clear
ance Diving Branch continued to 
provide suppon 10 the RAN's non
warlike activities. Most notably. 
the Branch often responded at 
short notice to calls for specialist 
high-risk and psychologically 
demanding dive tasks. Notable 
tasks included deep diving in the 
high altitude dams of the Snowy 
River project and body recoveries 
post the West Gate and Tasman 
Bridge disasters and Cyclone 
Tracy. 

In 1991. with war imminent in the 
Persian Gulf, a Clearance Diving 

1ll!iiiiiii;":::1,~"!I!i!!~~--'L3 Team was tasked with support of 

tine reconnaissance and 
cleararu:e operations in a mine
threat environment. like its predecessor in 
Vietnam, the Clearance Diving Team that 
deployed to the Gulf War was recognised 
with a Unit Citation as well as many individ
ual decorations for conspicuous service. 

Clearance Diving detachments and individu
als have supported almost all post-Gulf War 
ADF operations including; the search for 
and destruction of chemical·fiUed ordnance 
in Iraq and RAN operations in the Persian 
Gulf. Somalia and Bougainville. Australian 
Clearance Diving Teams conducted clan
destine reconnaissance and explosive ord· 
nance disposal operations in direct support 
of Australian led UN Forces in East TlOlor. 

In the year 1999. the first Mine Hunter 
Coastal (MHC) entered service with the 
RAN. These ships represent a major con
tribution to the war fighting capability of 
the ADF and incorporate state of the art 
technology for conducting mine counter
measures operations at sea. Each ship has 
one Minewarfare Clearance Diving Officer 
(MCDO) and five Clearance Divers posled 
as part of the ship's company. These officers 
may also be posted to any of the other 
officer billets in these ships, including 
Commanding Officer and Executive Officer. 
Inclusion of Clearance Divers and their 
officers in the ships' companies of MHCs 
compels these personnel to be adept at a 
wide range of skill sets that are not core to 
their specialist capability. 

Following the terrorist strikes of II Septem
ber 2001, the Australian Government moved 
to establish a second counte r-terrorism 
Tactical Assault Group. This unit mirrors 
that maintained by the Special Air Service 
Regiment and is part of 4RAR Commando. 
Like their predecessors of two decades ago, 

·- .. --=~--Reserve::News 

young Cleardnce Divers and officers are 
meeting the selection criteria for service 
in this Special Forces unit and are 
contributing to the defence of Australia 
against terrorism. 

With such a large contingent of CDs 
currently deployed to the operational 
teams, many Reserve divers have stepped 
up to 'back-fill' various CD functions at 
Fleet Base East and Fleet Base West. 
The local Reserve diving learns are 
integrating with the AUSCD Teams, 
assisting with many ongoing maintenance 
and general service tasks, in support of 
fleet operations. 

Only very committed Navy 
personnel choose to pursue the 
path of a Clearance Diver. 
Sailors transferring from any 
other Navy category must 
revert in rank to Able Seaman 
if they want to become a diver. 

Additional1y, all personnel 
joining the Branch, including 
Officers, must undergo accept
ance testing and complete the 
arduous requirements of the 
Clearance Diving qualification 
course. These demands placed 
on potential applicants to a 
category are probably not seen 
anywhere else in the ADF 
outside of the Special Forces. 
In the present international 
climate of uncertainty and the 
widespread threat of terrorism, 
Clearance Divers represent a 
valuable and extremely flexible 
asset for both the ADF and the 
nation. 

+ 
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.. · Just Nuisance' ~ 
The Story of 

Compi led by L CDR Colin Fi(Qrd, RANR - R eserve N ews 

Over and above a U the exploits in Par t 
One of t hi s articl e about th e South 
Mrican dog 'Just Nui sance', there was 
one duty this wonder fu l an imal took u pon 
his mass ive s houlders; one (or which he 
will always be affectionately remembered. 
His top p riority was to look after sailors 
who'd had too much to drink. 

If he saw a sailor having some difficulty in 
navigating his course back to his ship he'd 
take a firm grip of his sleeve between his 
jaws. then lead his charge gently back to the 
base. To a visiting Jolly Jack, in a bemused 
and befuddled state, unaware of the leg
endary Nuisance, this had been known 10 
cause consternation. He measured just on 
a metre tall from the ground to the lOP of 
his head. and. with his powerful jaws clamped 
on a sleeve, may nOI have looked like a 
good Samaritan to a stranger. Nor was this 
5t. Bernard-like behaviour restricted to only 
British vessels and/or seamen. No indeed! 
He has left his paw.print on the decks of 
many an Australian vessel. He had no trouble 
with languages or accents: if he was strolling 
past and saw a gangway down, he'd just go 
aboard and say 'G'day' in his own inimitable 
way. with a grin and a wag of the tail. 

Regardless of which ship he might be visit
ing, Nuisance alW"dYs seemed to know instinc
tively when it was about to sail. Many times 
he was the last one to go ashore - even when 
some enthusiastic matelot would try to keep 
him aboard. It's been said he was always 
made welcome aboard. but that's not pre
cisely true. There was one ship in the British 
Fleet from which, for a time at least, he was 
barred. That was HM5 Shropshire (prior to 
her transfer to the RAN). 

h seems one of the cruiser's officers brought 
an Alsatian on board as a mascot. Now Nui
sance, due to his very privileged position as 
top dog at Simonstown, took a very dim view 
of this. The Navy was his bailiwick and, as far 
as he was concerned. other dogs could go 
and join the Army or the Air Force. As soon 
as he saw the interloper he took to him. and 
there were bits of Alsatian all over the place. 
Nuisance didn't escape unscathed, however. 
Before they could be separated. the Shrop
shire mascot's long fangs had slashed him 
badly. That wasn't the end of the matter by 
any means; it was only round one. 

The great dane had learned from the 
encounter, so he bided his time. Next time 
Shropshire docked, in August 1942, he was 
ready for his antagonisL The battle was fast 
and furious. The Alsatian died shortly there
after. The officer concer ned was absolutely 
ropeable, and immediately slapped a ban 
on Nuisance. When SlIropshire's transfer to 
the RAN was announced. the dog was 
reported to have got drunk to celebrate the 
fact that the only ship to spoil his unblem
ished record (until that date) was no longer 
part of the Royal Navy. He did, nevertheless, 
blot his copybook again in November 1943. 
when he caused the death of yet another 
animal, the mascot from the British destroyer 
HMS Redoubt. 

When it came to an out and out Donnybrook. 
Nuisance was only ever beaten once, and 
that was by Major, the Bull Terrier mascot 
off HMAS Nepal - featured in the April 10 
edition of Reserve News. 

The stories about his drinking may, of course, 
be apocryphal. but there is no doubt that the 

possibility was of concern to the authorities. 
A signal was sent from Simonstown to all 
canteens in the area: 

IIMS Nrikander, 
Simonstown 
9th September 1941. 

ABLE SEAMAN JUST NUISANCE'
TREATING 
It has been reported by the stcretary 0/ the 
Society/or the Prevention o/Cruelty to Animals 
tllat ratings are in the habit o/giving alcoholic 
liquor to the above-mentioned, and thot on 
occasions Nuisance has been made drunk. 
The cllaracter 0/ Able Seaman 'just Nuisonce' 
has been assessed to date as 'very good;' men 
are requested to re/rain/rom treating this sailor 
to alcoholic liquor. Apart /rom the fact that it 
may affect his health, it may lead to a charge 
against him of assault, which may mean his 
destruction. Our mascot is to be safeguarded. 
Names 0/ ratings observed Plying Nuisance 
u:ith alcoholic liquor are to be reported to tile 
Commanding Officer, IIMS Nrikander. 1/ 
Nuisance is againjound drunk, a serious view 
will be taken of the case in dealing witll tile 
ratingsconcented. 

'Commander-ill-Command. ' 

Nor did Nuisance have to walch his Ps and 
Qs only because of his special position as 
official mascot, but also in h is role as a 
responsible parent. Oh yes, indeed, he did 
his bit for the war effort in thai way 100. Two 
of h is pups were sold to raise fu nds. l he little 
family came into being due to a combination 
of far-flung happenings. 

Roughly 700 kilometres from Cape Town, in 
a place named Ermelo. a young woman had 
a bitch named Adinda from which she wanted 
some puppies. With this in mind she wenl 
to visit a friend al Hout Bay who owned bull
mastiffs. but these displayed no interest in 
Adinda whatsoever. so the planned coupling 
seemed doomed to failure. 

Coincidentally there was, at that time, a local 
businessman on a fishing trip 10 Hout Bay 
who heard about the fiasco. Be 
offered to see if he could obtain 
Nuisance's services, and duly rang 
Simonslown. The naval aUlhorities 
couldn't guarantee their mascot's 
availability, but the gentleman 
decided to drive the 12.5 km from 
Hout Bay on the off chance, 

On arrival at Simonstown there 
was no sign of Nuisance, but after a 
successful search he needed no 
coaxing to indulge in one of his 
favourite pastimes - riding in a 
motor car - completely unaware of 
what awaited him at journey's end. 
Happily, Adinda and Nuisance got 
on like a house on fire, They 'mar-

ried' and several months later the entire coun
try read in the newspapers about the happy 
event which took place on August 7,1941. 

Sailors at Simonstown raised many glasses in 
toasts to Nuisance. and it was whispered that 
even he had 'wet the babies' heads several 
times. When they ..... ere big enough. the hand
some pups were brought to Cape Town by 
train to meet their father for the first time. 
The welcome from the public was over
whelming. There, at the railway station, was 
Nuisance, reclining on a flag - draped Royal 
Navy truck, with a sailor as his bodyguard. 

Father and offspring (one male, one female) 
were introduced privately at the side 
entrance, before being taken to the main 
entrance where they were welcomed and 
introduced (through loud speakers) to their 
fans by the Mayor of Cape Town. attended 
by other dignitaries. 

Outside the station, decorated with flags and 
bunting, there was a carnival atmosphere. 
The huge crowd, until this point led in com
munity singing by a popular radio celebrity of 
the day, surged against the line of policemen 
and boy scouts struggling to control them, 
Others perched precariously on verandahs 
to get a good view of proceedings. Nuisance, 
of course, took all this adulation in his stride, 
even licking the faces of the pups while 
photographers' flash bulbs popped - some
thing that startled the youngsters. 

The mayor christened the male pup Victor. 
and the little girl was named Wilhilmena by 
Mrs Van Swinderen, the wife of the First 
Secretary of the Netherlands Consulate. The 
entire family men made a triumphal parade 
through the city. wim cheering crowds lining 
the streets. The eventual sale of the puppies 
by American auction (which is assumed to 
be the South African equivalent of what 
everyone else knows as a Dutch auction) 
raised a large amount of money for war funds. 

One thing everyone agreed upon: Nuisance 
was very patriotic. 

As the opening chords of God Save the King 
would sound. he would immediately jump to 
his l)awS and burst into song. raising his 
canine baritone in perfect time (if not tune) to 
the music. He'd always insist that others. too, 
should observe all the formalities connected 
with the playing of the National Anthem -
standing to attention. caps off. and singing 
loudly. These wonderful qualities of duty. 
affection. and devotion. were so ingrained in 
this marvellous animal that it's little wonder 
he was eventually - and most deservedly -
looked upon as a symbol of the Royal Navy 
in me Cape Peninsula 

Tragically, in 1944. he fell sick following a 
motor accident and developed thrombosis, 
which paralysed him. Put to bed in a naval 
hospital, he was given top quality care by the 
best naval doctors. After weeks of treatment, 
Just Nuisance died on April I, his seventh 
birthday, was wrapped in a White Ensign 
and buried at Klaver Camp with full naval 
honours. A detachment of Royal Marines 
fired a volley over his grave while his many 
mourners, sailors. military and civilian. stood 
to attention. 

A simple granite headstone reads: 'Great 
Dane Just Nuisance, Able Seaman, Royal 
Navy, 1940-4: An exhibition celebrating the 
life of this remarkable animal can be viewed 
at the Simonstown Museum. It includes his 
collar. his papers and naval documents, and 
numerous photographs. 

In 1985. the memory of this outstanding 
aninllli was enshrined in a striking statue, 
which stands in Jubilee Park, alongside the 
main Simollstown-Cape Point road. Nuisance 
is depicted at an alert stance with his cap at 
his feet. bearing the tally band of HMS 
Afrikander. The inscription reads: 

'JUST NUISANCE A.B.' Loyal friend and 
companioll of sailors who called at this port 
during IVW/l. R~membered witll af/ection.' 

HMS Afrikander, on whose books Nuisance 
was carried, was formerly the Hotel Edward. 
which, in wartime, had been taken over by 
the Royal Navy. 

Copies of Shipmate. 
may be obtained 
from the author, 
Vic Cassells. at: 
PO Box 229, Paradise 
Point, Qld 4216. 
Cost $30.00 per copy 
inel p&p to anywhere 
in Australia. 
Cheques or money 
orders only. please. 
payable to 'Vic Cassells'. 
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Anzac Day 
Parade 

in Hobart 
By LEUT Dary l Peebles, RANR 

Public R ela t ion s Officer, 
Navy Headquarters Tasm a nia 

Abou t 30 Reser vists fro m Navy Head
quar ters Tasmania joined the crew of 
the visiting Collins Class Submarine, 
H MAS Waller , to l ead the Anzac Day 
parade to Hobart's Cenotaph. 

Music was provided by a combined Army 
Reserve and Royal Australian Navy (Tas
manian Detachment) band. 

111is photo. taken by Elsje Steen, shows some 
of the Tasmanian Reserve contingent, lead 
by LCDR lain Weir, RAN R marching down 
Macquarie Street, Hobart. 

This Navy Life 
Occasional articles about Naval and nautical culture - Part 2 

The albatross 
Maritime life has always 
been rich with super
stitions. One such supersti
tion involves the wonderful 
ocean bird, the albatross. 
This mighty bird would remain 
flying above a vessel for hun
dreds of miles. It became a friend 
of the crew who grew fond of it and 
would look for its presence daily. The 
legend was born that Ihe bird embod
ied the soul of a drowned sailor. 
Hence, it was but a brief step to 
believe that it was unlucky 10 kill an 
albatross. The superstition was rein· 
forced by the famous poem The Rime 
(sic) of the Ancient Mariner' written by 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge in 1797. This 
tells a tale of a sailor who deliberately 
shoots down an albatross. 

Crossing the line 
The media incited some controversy about the 
'crossing the line' ceremony as practised in 
the RAN in recent times. 1be main focus was 
about the use of waste food in the ceremony. 
Well, there is no doubt that that is the tradition 
and the culture. Possibly some traditional 
aspects of the ceremony have been lost with 
time and some modern events added to the 
ceremony, which, perhaps are neither tradi
tional nor appropriate. it is everyone's task to 
ensure that the traditions and culture survive. 
That is what these articles are about! T radi· 
tionally, the court was convened and conducted 
by King Neptune, in which the initiate would 
be lathered. shaved and ducked into a canvas 
pool rigged on the deck. A 'baptismal certifi· 
cate' would record that the person had been 
initiated by crossing the equator and need not 
go through the ordeal again. 

The reasons for the ceremony are apparently 
related to the feru-ofearly mariners when saii
ing southward into the unknown. They would 
seek the support of their god in guiding them. 

----

The charts would show a line, the equator, 
which thus became a sort of demarcation point 
Early initiations were quite rough and may 
have included corporal punishment and per· 
haps being thrown into the sea. This was a test 
of manhood, a 'stress inoculation' if you wish, 
and those who passed it successfully could 

\

carrythemselveswith pride in the future, as 
they had proved themselves. The ceremony 
was a fonn of cleansing of impurities, both I physical and spirittJaI. 

i The 'dog' watches 
, I Traditionally, there were two divisions 
: or groups from amongst the sailors aboard 
~ a vessel- called 'watches'. In modern times 
~ this became three watches - certainly 

~ in peacetime. Today there is a move back 
\ to two watches - certainly in sub-
.' marines. The watches were of four 
~-~-.~ 

~ ~~:~~a:~:s~w~:,~ 
It rotation Qfduties result· I" ed.1be initial expression 

for this was the 'dodge' 
watch as each watch 

would dodge, or avoid, a 
watch. As of len has hap

pened in maritime language, 
over time, the expression 

became 'dog' watch. The two 
watches are the first dog and the last dog. 

Dead reckoning 
A similar corruption of language occurred in 
the expression 'DR'. A DR or 'dead reckoning' 
is a position in chartwork established simply 
from the heading of the vessel and her speed 
through the watf r. Originally, the expression 
was 'deduced re<:koning', which became 'ded 
reckoning', which in its lurn became 'dead 
reckoning'. 

Although she never fired a shot in bottle, 
the cruiser, Australia, commissioned ninety 
years ago this month, well repaid her 
debt to the country before she met her 
premature end .. 

the honour 01 leading the port wing 01 the Grand Fleet 
01 the surrender 01 the German High Seas Fleet. 

At wm's end, she refitted al Portsmouth, then welcomed 
abaardCDRE 1st GossJ S Dumaresq as first Austrolian born 
Commonder of the Australian fleet, before sailing for 
home. Australia spent most of the lost months of her 
peacetime service in the oreo around Westernport, training 

June 21st, 1913: The Dreodnough bailie cruiser, young sailors, before paying off at the end of 1921-
HMAS Australia, wos completed, a total of 2D months While lying in reserve in Sydney, she was doomed to 
after her launching at Clydebonk, Scotlond. toter thot be included in the British totol under the new restrictions 
month she commissioned ond hoisted the flog of of the Washington Treaty. Consequently, on 13th April, 
Rear Admiral George Potey, whom she was to take out to 1924, shewastokenoutafPortJocksonond"ceremoniolly 
Australia to become the first fOCAF. He wos knighted sunk at the edge of the continentol shelf. 
onboard Australia by HM King Grorge V ,-_____________ ---, 

before she left Portsmouth. 

(ompored to vostly improved bottle cruisers 
alreody designed ond under construction, 
Ausfroliowos inadequately armed ond ill· 
protected with armour. However, on orrivol 
in Austrolia, she almost immediately proved 
a worthwhile inveslment for her country. 
Her presence on Ihe Australion Stotion at 
the outbreok olWWl, deterred Admirol 
Grofvon Spee from bringing his powerful 
cruiser squadron into our waters. After her 
involvemenlwiththeoccupotionofGermon 
Hew Gu ineo ond Robaul, she proceeded 
to the western entrance of the Panoma 
Canol to help deter vonSpee flom moving 
through those woters. 

Following service os flogship of the North 
Americon and West Indies Station, she was 
sent to ioin Beatty's bailie uuiserfleet in 
the Norlh Seo. She operoted in Ibis force 
osflogship of the 2nd Bailie Cruiser 
Squadron until 0 collision in fog with the 
New Zeolond put her oul of the ensuing 
BottleofJutland, andsubsequentdestruc· 
tion of ma ny British cruisers. After more 
than three yeors of uneventful service in 

. the North Sea, in November, 191B,shehad 
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Uniform Changes 
Utility Jacket and 

Sleeveless Sweater 

The phase period, which allowed person
nel to purchase the Uti lity jacket using the 
Uniform Maintenance AJIOW'dnce (UMA), 
has now elapsed . The item is now man
dated as integrn] 10 dress W7 and may also 
be worn optionally with dress 57 and 58. 

The Rib Kit Sweater (aka Woolly Pulley) 
which was deemed integral to W7 is now 
deemed integral to dress W9 but may also 
be worn optionally with dress W7, 57 and 58 
at the Commanding Officer's discretion. 

The policy relating to wearing of the sleeve
less sweater with dress W7, which allowed its 
wearing in public. has now been rescinded. 
The sleeveless sweater is no longer consid
ered appropriate for wearing in public but 
may continue to be worn with dress W7 (in 
lieu of !.he Utility jacket) within the confines 
of a ship, Heel Base, HQ or establishment. 
The sleeveless sweater is not to be worn with 
the short sleeve white shirt. 

The requirement now exists to make the 
Utility jacket available to Navy Reserve 
personnel; accord ing ly the following policy 
is advised: 

A. NR members who are undertaking CFTS 
in excess of 12 months already have an 
entitlement to receive the Utility jacket 
as part of the scale of alignment with the 
PN. NR members in this situation will 
be afforded exchange provisions for these 
items as per other articles of kit received 
under ABR 5762 Scales IONB/C once 
their period of CFTS concludes. 

B. NR members who are undertaking cvrs 
in excess of 3 months but less than 12 
months may now also be issued with a 
Utility jacket and be afforded exchange 
provisions for these items as per other 
articles of kit received under ABR 5762 
Scales IONS/C. 

C. No NR member posted north of the 
Tropic of Capricorn is to be issued a 
Utility jacket. in the ordinary course. 
Should extraordinary circumstances exist 
which should warrant consideration, 
Commanding Officers may forward 
requests to Navy HQ . attention Navy 
Uniforms Section. 

D. All other NR members may also be issued 
a Utility jacket subject to their HOD 
endorsing that there is a bona fide 
requirement to use the jacket in their cur· 
rent employment situation. HODs are to 
consider the option of using the Rib Knit 
Sweater in making their decisions. Future 
exchange provisions for these personnel 
will be considered on an ad·hoc basis. 
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Postcard from 
By LEUT Helen Pothou lack i., RANR 

- Reserve News 

After an arduous attempt at lear ning 
how to use the Paris Metro, dodging 
gypsy accordion-wielding bus kers and 
crippled beggars, I ma naged to get 
myself to the Trocadero in search {or the 
Musee de Ia Marine (Maritime Museum). 

The Trocadero is the place to go to view 
the Eiffel Tower in all its splendour. Of 
course, being the nai"ve Australian. I was 
actually looking the wrong way (towards 
the shops of course) and then, to myamaze
ment, turned around to get my bearings .. 
voila .. the Eiffel Tower! -A, bien stir: I 
reasoned, 'the Museum must be around here 
somewhere'!' Then, as if a sea mist lifted. 
there it was, right in [ront of me! 'The Eiffel 
Tower can wait a while,' I thought, 'let's see 
what this museum has to offer first: 

Paris is the third largest parI city in Europe 
and has the second largest maritime museum 
in Europe, after 51 Petersburg according 10 

its functions and collections. There are 
extensive collections of ship models, figure
head art and other objects related to the 
French Navy from the 17th century to pres
ent day. On this particular day. I was the only 
person in the museum, so it was quite nice 
to wander around without being rushed or 
hassled by the crowds. 

Of course, when in France, pretty much all 
exhibitions and signage are in French. so this 
museum was no different. Instead, I back· 
tracked to the entrance area and paid an 
extra 5 Euros to gel myself an English audia
guide, only to get irritated lO find that most 
exhibits were not covered in English! Some
how focusing on the French words and 
attempting to translate them was taxing on 
my mind and on my nerves. So, it was no 
wonder thai I felt as if I missed out on under· 
standing crucial art and exhibits! 

The Musee de la Marine main galler y has 
quite a number of art and relics from France's 

maritime history such as model ships of the 
American Independence War, French Revolu· 
tion and the First Empire. It also has incredi· 
bly detailed ship models, some of which are 
hundreds of years old. including many 
maritime artifacts. Its lower levels houses 
temporary exhibitions from time-ta-time. My 
favourite piece was King Louis XIV's barge 
sitting in the main gallery, adorned with 
gilded gold and decorated with beautiful 
sculptures depicting mythical and legendary 
characters. You could just imago 
ine the royalty drifting down the 
Seine River with this barge! 

Another part of the museum has 
the intricate beauty of figurehead 
sculptures and statues. Most of 
them depict gods of Jupiter, 
Neptune and Hercules. You 
couldn't help but stare in awe 
al the detail of this figurehead 
art, most of which had never 
even adorned any ships! 

As most French museums, 
there are many paintings. One 
gallery is entirely devoted 10 

famous French sea battles and ports by 18th 
century artist, Joseph Vernet. 

Overall, a trip to the Musee de la Marine is 
worth a visit because it is nOI on the tourist 
trail and you can move about in relative 
comfort without battling with Ihe crowds. 
However, all exhibits are in French and there 
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Anzac Day Melbourne 
In an h istoric fi rs t, Permanent and 
Reserve personnel marched in integrated 
platoons in Melbourne on Anzac Day. . 

The large contingent comprising of the Vic
torian Naval Band, guard. officers and senior 
sailors platoons were led by Senior Naval 
Officer Victoria and CO HMAS Cerberus, 
CAr'T Clinton 1bomas, CSC, RAN. 
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POSITIONS VACANT 
Reserve Supply Officers 

for part-time employment as 
OpernLionai Logistics Officers 

Positions available at 

Clarification for Reservists 
undertaking public ceremonial duties 

How to contad 
your local Reserve 

Regional Pool 
Joint Logistic Command. Melbourne; 

ADFWC, Williamtown; and 
Maritime Headquarlers, Sydney. 

poe: LCDR Kevin Orink\\'8tcr, RANR 
phone (02) 9377 3 735, 

mobile 0409 033 950 or email 
kevin .drinkwater2®defence.gov.au 

Research Assistant 
(administr'.ltion. accounts and 

travel bookings) 

location: Leeuwin Barracks. 
Fremantle. \VA 

Rank: Able Seaman - Leading Seaman 
MAB 

Pe riod: 3-4 days per week ongoing 
Start date: 9 Jun 03 

POC: LCDR Trevor Hay, RANR 
(08) 93 11 2408 

E'STR1M 
• COMPETITION 

losl monlh Trim the (01 proved very elusive hee 
below). (on YOIl fjnd him this monlh? Submit 
your enlries every month lind be in Ihe running 
for II spe(ially labelled Navy Reserve wine. The 
winner will go 10 the m~1 corree! and detailed 
enlriesondannoufI(et/allheendoftheyeor. 
So send YOUf enlries 1o U~ at: 

Trim tke (Dt (ompetiti(NI 
RAN Reserve News, 202 BUlwood Rood, 
HOwlhornVIC3122 
Emoil; edi'or@lHIvyre~ervenews.bz 

References: 

A DGNPTbrieftoDCN l Sl /030f31 Mar03 

Introduc tion 

1. Inconsistencies have developed over time 
regarding the payment for Naval Reserves 
to attend Anzac Day. Reserve Forces Day 
and othe r ceremonial occasions. A mis
conception is widely held that any and all 
attendance at these days is considered as 
duty and therefore attracts payment for 
attendance. Clarification has been sought 
from the Deputy Chief of Navy (DCN). 
resulting in promulgation of this instruc
tion to e liminate those conventions result· 
ing from past inconsistencies. 

Aim 

2. The aim of this instruction is to promul
gate policy for which Rese rves may be 
paid fo r attendance at Anzac Day, Reserve 
Forces Day and other ceremonial occa
sions. 

Application 

3. This instruction results from the al>proval 
of DCN provided at the Refe rence and 
applies to all Reserve attendance at Anzac 
Day, Reserve Forces Day and other cere
monial occasions. 

Officers' Reporting 
Guidelines 2003 

Responsibility for personnel reports rests 
equally with the individual Reservist and their 
Assessing Officer. The Reservist s hould be 
proactive by providing the necessary report 
input information (suggested format at the links 
below) to the Assessing Omcer in a reasonable 
timeframe for the report to be raised. processed 
and received in DNOP by 30 June. More details 
are in the following links. 

wwut"avy.gov.au/reserves/memberso,,{y/docs/ 
2fXJ3guida"te.doc 

wwut"avy.gov.au/reservel/memberso"{y/doa/ 
reporti"gi"pack.doc 

Any questions specifically about NR personnel 
reporting can be forwarded 10 CSO neserves 
NPT by email: mikebl@bigpo .. d.com 

Other general information about officer prom()
tions, performance appraisal system, Qualifi
cation Based Boards etc. should be directed to 
DNOP Reporting and promotions. LCDR Tana 
Orcb. RAN email: ta .. a.oreb@cbr.dtfe .. ct.gov.au 

Myst ry Ship LI 
Can you -I :r~----,-, 
idenlify \.f ~~?: -:-. ~--
this ship? 

The entry deemed to be the best by the Editoriol Board 
will receive a prize and recognition in a later edition. 

Send your entry 10: The Editor, RAN ReserveNews,202 8urwaod Rood, HowthornV'K 3122 
or emoil: editor@navyreservenews.bz 

Policy 

4. Naval Reserve personnel may be consid
ered 10 be serving at public ceremonial 
events. and can be paid, when: 
a. marching in a formed body of serving 

members (eg. bands, or a squad) sanc
tioned by prior approval by the local 
Command; or 

b. formally representing Navy (eg. when 
arranged to speak at a function or par
ticipate in a ceremonial party). 

Point of Contact 

5. Point o f contact for this DGNPf Instruc
tion is CAPT Mike Burton. RANR at 
RCMC on 02 6234 1133 

CanceUation Date 

6. This instruction will be cancelled on prom-
ulgation of this policy in OI(N) ADMIN 6-2. 

SJ. HART, esc 
Commodore, RAN 
Director Ge"eral Naval Perso""el & Training 

New- South Wales & Maritime 
Command (incorporating Darwin) 
CMDR Andrew Dale, RFD, RANR 
Tel: 02 9359 4396 
navyres-llSw@d(fe"ce.gov.au 

Australian Capital Territory 
(and ne~lr surrounding region) 
LCDR Paddy Flynn. RANR 
Tel: 02 6266 6612 
"ovyrtl-6ct@de!e1lce.gouau 

Southern (incorporating Tasmania, 
Victo ria and South Aus tralia) 
LCDR Janine March, RANR 
LElIT Peta Grills. RANR 
Tel: 03 5950 nl0 
Mr Wayne Burrowes 03 5950 7129 
POWfR Gavin Calderwood 03 59SO 7990 
"ovyrtHth@dtfo1lte.gouou 

Queensland 
LCDR Frank Wyllie, RANR 
Tel: 07 3332 3593 or 0438 715 128 
1Iovyres-(jld@dtje"ct.gouau 

JOIN THE MARCHES 
NSW RESERVE FORCES DAY MARCHES 
Army. Navy and Air Force Reserves will again march 

through key NSW cities over the weekend of 5 & 6 July_ 
The marches re<ognise ltJe value of Reserye ~me to tile Notion and thanks employers and lamj~es 10f 

theirsuPPofl. Paslond (urlenl Reservimort eqUll11y encouroged 10 attend. Ahigh~ghllolhisyt'!ar's parode 
will be a f1yposlby oiruoftflown by WF Reserve pilots. 

In Sydney, personnel will IISsemble lor the march in the Oftll of Hyde Pork lodjocenllo CoIJege Street, 
oppositeSI Mory'sCalhedrol) after 10JD on Sundoy 6 July 2001 The march wili prIKeednorth down 

Mocquarie Street. The NSW Goyernor, Her £mllence Proieswr Morie Boshir, AC, will review the march. 

For the Newcostle march on the 5 July, the assembly Oleo will be near Customs House from 0930 and the 
route jseo~loro ng the Whorl Rood to the celebration oreo at Nobby's Bemh. 

For more information, ring 02 9759 3629 (0900- 1500 Mon, Wed, frn 
Reservists and the community ore encouraged 10 support Ru erve Forces Day 2003. 

VICTORIAN RESERVE FORCES DAY MARCH 
including the Centenary of the Medical and Nursing Corps 

and the 50th Anniversary of the RAANC and WRAAC Reserve 
Sunday 6 July 2003 

Meet in LinlithgowA\'t'nue 1100 and March orr 1130 

Recognising the value of service to the Nation 
Reunions afterwards. Past and present members of the Australian Reserve Forces 
• Militia . Citizen Military Forces . National Service . Reserves 

For more information telephone Reserve Forces Day Informat ion Centre 
Phone: 03 9284 6651 or 0396501444 

Disclaimer. T~ ,iC¥l'S exprt'Mt'd in this magarine do nOl necessarily reflect ofr!claJ eo.,·ernment or RAN poticy and are intended for the information of memben of the Naval Reserve and the ships in which tht')' St'r>-e. 
Wheft in/ormation is supplted lor the uSt' or Na-.-al Reser,'e membt'rs. it should bt' read and uS«! only as a rereren~ guide lor accessi1'ij! oflicial poI>cy document!! pertainiDji/lo tbe sub;e..u discusS<'<!. 

JICI!I 
24 NAVY NEWS, June 5, 2003 

• 
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